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X SqyfrOF yi4£ SATpriXY, f 
Unto un a Child ia born; 
Unk> us a Son ia given; 
Child—the mark of human acorn; 
Son—the Heir of earth and heaven; 
tfon of Ood; a human child; 
Oon with U8. Hia wondrous name: 
IJoly, harmless, uudeftled; 
. I^UMBtoe4iad»^»^8Ua»!o| 
O ttalV»y aSrokly^wHg ^ ^ ^ 
We might echo back the strain, 
. Rrat that greeted, loud and long. 
Bethlehem's ftBtobtahed plain 1 
Might the manger-cradlcd Ring 
.1; With the ahephord watch behold,' . A\ 
And with star-led sages bring 
iTrankijioous^rahd myrrti, and gold ? 
ho I the heathen rage in vain, 
And in troubled pride they say: 
" Let UB break their bands in twain. 
Lot ua cast their cords away 1" 
Hark 1 'tis Bamah's bitter cry, 
Tet the Virgin claspa her 00111 
And a thousand babcsW high 
Have the life of bliss begun. 
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I Ba\r tlife ^ears tpriilg faf tiie ejtes of: wife, tmd Held Lor away from hiin, 
Mrs. Baldwin more than once; and I were all gone, fused by the tenderness 
noticed jtbam a hungry kind of look he permitted to go forth in speech and. 
as they rested now JH then on her act. Tender and bale I Yes, he was 
husband's face. I was puzzled. What aU that now; and his sweet yonng wife 
could it mean ? felt herself to be the happiest woman 
A few days afterward, meeting Mr. in all the world. ,: 
Baldwin, I asked after his wife. ' ~ —* 1 ' 
"Well, he answered. MARK TWAIIC8_NEVADA HORSE. 
But in the tone of his Toioo my ear Everybody rode horseback in that 
road: '"Not welL" town. I never saw such horsemanship 
"How does she like her new home ?" as that displayed in Carson street eve- 
I inqnirea. Ho had brought her from ry day, and I did envy them, though I 
a neighboring City. . was not much of a horseman. But I 
MyfrjJnd,aiglie4.mvolmitftrily. ,','Not had Soon learned to tell a horse from a 
too well, I'm afraid," he answered.— " co^;, .and was burning with ihipatience 
'•She still feels strange." « Ho learn more. I was determined to 
"The tenderer the flower," I remark- have a horse and ride myself. Whilst 
C< kM. »i. 
—xny BieaaiaHt iiiri 
|ut HtabAn id zyi; 
tit slioii mvfif 
Was such ending, Dabo Divine! 
Thou another death must see- 
Deeper sorrows shall be Thine. 
r r-- J ; MA^ait^#Mp^^ted'hbh^; 
Wondrous words of truth and grace, 
Glorious works of love and power. 
Great Redeemer, Thou hast died; 
Thou hast wrought the work sublims: « 
And the words have echoed wide 
To the farthest bouuds of time— 
•• It is flhished ! "—finished long 
Is Thy great Redemption-plan; 
And we bless Thco in our song, 
i; 
Wonderful Thy name wo call, 
Counsellor, to Thee we bow: 
MiqIitt Gob, the Lord of all, 
Father EVERLAsnNo—Thou: 
Prince op Peace Th st dfas th one 
■ i 
All Thy sceptre shall obey. 
Unto us a Child is born;'' 
Unto us a Son is given: 
Not a weeping child forlorn; 
O N>(R|a qrflfenitH soerow riven. 5 t 
*sliiill gl-ve the Sign; 
Not a babe in manger bed: 
Lo! a King on throne divine: 
Hark! a blast to wake the dead. 
SaW not'a gloaming light ? 1 * 
'Twas the Bright and Morning Star; 
• kho n!|ht 7 Jr ; 'Twas the Judge—His ucariug car. 
Yea, and far the night is spent; 
Soon shall break the eternal day; 
Light Is with the darkness blent, 
And tlie shadows flee away. 
hZ-Thy fe^lcit's boaioi 
^ VyOiLonr apLflts' datkuesa ahLno;U. 
Waken us from wordly dream; 
Make us glad with joy divine: - 
Glad and strong: through shame sud scorn 
Biuging on our way to heaven:— 
Unto us a Child is bom; 
Unto us a Son is given! 
•'ed, "the more difficult to transplant." 
"Yes," in an absent tone. 
L "t should say," I added, "that your 
wife has A highly sensitive spiritual 
organization." 
haVe a horse and ride yself. hilst 
this thought wan rankling in my mind, 
the auctioneer enfrie scOnring through 
the .plaza on a black beast, that was 
htunped, and—like a dromedary, and 
fearfully homely. He was going at 
"Undoubtedly that ia true," answer- "twenty^ iWenty-fiwo-two dollars, for 
ed iny friend. "But are not persons horno, saddle and bridle." 
so organized difficult to Understand ?" 
"Sometimes." 
"Always, I should say," he returned. 
I did not know what reply it was best 
to make, add so "Kept 'silent. After a 
little while he said, with some feeling: 
A man standing near me, whom 1 
didn't know, but who turiied obt to be 
the auctioneer's brother,' noticed the 
wistful loo}c in my eye, and observed 
that that was a remarkable horse to he 
going at such a price, let alone the 
"I would give'all the world to make saddle and bridle. I said I had a half 
her happy l"i.: i ' •*": 
"Happy!" My surprise expressed 
itself in my voice. 
"Yes, happy," he said with enlphasis. 
"My wife is not hftppy, and it troubles 
me beyoiid meastue." 
"Do you make no guess at the cause 
of her unhappiness ?" I asked. 
"I am at sea. Sometimes I think 
she don't really love me. "No 1 no I" 
he added'quickly, "not thatl .1 am 
sure of her love." 
"Is she as sure of yoiu- love ?" said 1. 
a notion to bid. "Now," he says, "I 
know that horse', I know him welL— 
You ore ft stranger, I take it. You 
might thinkjh® i® ftn American horse, 
but he is not anything of the kind.— 
He's a Mexican plug—that's what he 
is—a genuine Mexican plug,"but there 
was something else about that man's' 
saying it, that made me just determine 
that I would own a. genuine Mexican 
plug—if it took every cent I bad. And 
I said, ''Has he any other advantages ?" 
He hooked his forefinger in the pocket 
The questipp. seemed to hurt him.— of my army shirt, and led me to one 
"Have. I not chosen her from among side, and uttered, "Sh! don't say a 
women to bo my wife?" ho answered, word! He can outbnek any horse jn 
with soip^in^ of indignation 'jn his America; ho can outbuek any horse in 
voice. "Ani I the man to say T love,' the world." Just then the auctioneer 
and not mean it ? Did I not promise came along. "Twenty-four, twenty- u
befpre (Tod to Tore and cherish her till 
death? Sure of my love ! If I have 
any element of character more strong- 
ly developed than another, it is the 
element ot.triHh. "When I told her that 
I loveclher, I told her An abiding truth. 
four dollars, for the horse, saddle, and 
bridle." 1 said "Twenty-seven!"— 
"Soldi" 
I took the genuine Mexican plug, 
paid for him, put him in a livery sta- 
ble, let him get something to eat, and 
A WOMAN'S ANSWER. 
Do you know you have takod for the costliest tiling 
Ever made by the hand above f 1 ' 
A woman's heart aud a womau's life— 
And a woman's wonderful love 7 
Do you know you havo ssked for this frrlcflsss- thltig 
As a chlhj might ask (or a toy ? 
Demanding what others'fiafs died to win, 
Wltli tho Teeklcnsdnsb -of'^boyr ' ', 
You hiive written my lesson of Ofnty out— 
Mau-liko you hiyto queHtkmod rfc; n- 
N»»w Ntand at the bar of a woman's soul r r 
Until I shall question (hee. 
• i ' . 'fir r / < ■ r' ^ • 
You require your nnitton shall always bo hot, . 
v; Tour sockW aiid your shirts be wholA"; 
I require your hoort to bo true as Clod's; stars, ) 
Aud pure as his heayeu. your rou). r h r 
You require a OOok for your mutton and beef, f 
I require a far greater tldng; 
A HcamstreHB yobr waiiting fbr docks knd fof shirt, 
I look for a man and a king— u 
A king for the boantiful realm called home, 1 
And a man that the Maker God 
Shall look upon as ho did on the first, 
And say; '• It is very good." 
I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
From my soft young cheek one day— • 
; Will yoii; love me then 'mid the falling leaves, 
As you,did 'mid the.blooms of May ? 
Is ydqr heart an ocean so strong aud deep . n; i r 
I moy launch my all on its tide ? f 
A loving wdmdn finds beavdii 6'r hell ' 
On tho day she bocomea a brido. / 
t rcqWe all things that are grand and' trudi 
All things that a man should be; • li 
If you give this all, I would take my Ufo 
To bo all you demand of me. 
If you can not be this—alanudress and cbok 
You can hire, and little to,pay; 
But a woman's heart, and a woman's life, 
Aro not to be won that way. 
Letter from "Roaming- InTalld." 
O/iio rttid Kentucky—Point Ptcnmnf-—- 
Etirty Settlers—Things he sdlo dud 
heard—Minerals—Indian Mtmhdse-* 
Svioto Valley, Ac., &c. _r,\ .j ...j, v,( ) 
Dear Old Commonwealth:—Not liav-i 
iug yet forgotten your goodness in tbe 
days of "anld laug syne," I will, if 
I ctm, give yon a few items of interest 
from Ohio aud Kentuckyj • . . 
After I saw you last Jiily, I went 
back to West Virginia, amfpjrp^c^he 
Ohio river into Belpre; tbeuce floated 
to Gallipolis, from which place, I 
found my way to Point Pleasant, fit 
the month of the Big Kanawha; a 
place made fambiis in the ahnals of oiir 
country, by the battle fought there in 
1774, between the Indians' under their 
chief Cornstalk and the Virginia 
militia, under the command' if the 
FROM ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE. 
i^NDEk^Hb TRuf:. 
BY T. 8. ARTHUR. 
otroug and manly and true as 
steel."   ." 
It ttttk the rfimai'k of >S geiitlemaA 
standing near me. I did not hear the 
who wa» 
a lady; but, from something in the 
manner of tlie gentleman, 1 concluded 
that her ideal of the person referred to 
was not in frill accord with his. ( 
Atthelower end of the rooma beau- 
tiful young won)an stood leaning on 
the arm of her husband, into whose 
face scarcely any one coilld look with- 
out admiring its manly beauty and 
signs of intellectual strength. It was, 
moreover, a true face; and yet, as my 
eyes lingered ppon it, and then turned 
to the sweet,, loving countenance of the 
bride, a shadow crept over my spirits, 
"Strong and manly and true as 
Bteel^W;..' ■ 
Yes, you saw aU that in the finely 
cast face;' ip the full lips; in the large 
wide eyes and nostrils; in the ample 
forehead. " Strong and manly and 
true, as steel." Even so. And yet, 
looking still into the tender, almost 
dreamy face of the bride, I could not 
feel all at ease touching her future. 
Grant Baldwin I knew well.' ^ We 
were old friends. His pride I had not 
seen' nntiiWhis 'eveping. There was 
something more than beauty in her 
face—something that held your g&zg 
like a spell.'' Her eyes-were of a deep 
hazel, largei aud soft; her countenance 
very fair, almost to paleness; her form 
slight and her stature low. : I noticed 
that, as she stood by her husband, she 
leaned toward him ip a kind of sjirink- 
ing, dependent way, and ervery pow 
and then gjanced up ipto Ips face with 
a wistful sort of look that I did not 
clearly understand. ' 
I met them not long afterwards in 
their new home, and' was more than 
ever charmed with Mm. Baldwin. She 
was pure and sweet and gentle, and he 
was strong and manly and true as steel 
—meet complements of each other, 
one would think; and yet, as on that 
first evening, I felt the lack of some el- 
ement to give a complete harmony to 
their lives. It troubled me. I knew 
my friend well—knew him to be a man 
fif high honor and strength of charac- 
ter; a little cold and undemonstrative, 
as we say; rather more incliPecMq^Jiide 
what he felt than to give it 
pression. 
It happened that I did not come ve- 
ry near them again for several months, 
and then I noticed with pain that an 
invisible barrier bad grown up between 
them, and that neither had yet found 
■' f , sweet satisfactions aulicipated.— 
, iring the evening I spent with them, 
She is as dear-to me as the apple of get rested, and then in the afternoon I brave General Andrew Lewis. 
my eye. The very thought of a doubt 
on her part hurts nie like an accusa- 
tion of wrong." 
A light came into my mind, bringing 
a revelation of the real groundpf trou- 
ble, and I said: "Have you been as 
tender to your young wife, always, as 
hue?" ■ ■ 
His eyes flashed; but the fire went 
out of them instantly. ■ ] , 
"Mere- truth ip character is often re- 
served and proud," said I. "True steel 
is all well enough. But steel is hard 
and cold, and chills by contact." 
Baldwin looked at me strangely. 
"Tender pud tnie, piy dear friepd ! 
Tender and true 1 Love will have no- 
thing less," I ventured to add. 
"Good-morning I" he said, in a voice 
that I scarcely recognized, and turning 
from me he walked away. 
Had I ofiended him ? We did not 
meet again for several weeks. I was 
going homeward one. evening, when I 
heard quick feet behind me. A hand 
was laid on my shoulder, and a famil- 
iar voice spoke my name. It was my 
friend Baldwin. 
"Come ^^%me,l' M paid. 
\Vdmd tafi:e Ixo* ctenl Si; I a 
brought him out in the plaza, and some 
of the citizens held him by the head, 
and others held him down to the earth 
by the tail, and I got on him. And as 
soon as those people let go, he put all 
his feet in a bunch together, let his 
back sag down, and thep he arched it 
up suddenly and shot me one hundred 
and eighty yards; and I came down 
again, straight down, and lighted in 
the, saddle and went up again. And 
when I came down the next time, I lit 
on his neck, and slid back into the sad- 
dle and, held on. Then he raised him- 
self straight in the air on his hind feet, 
and just stepped around, like a mem- 
ber of Congress, and then he came 
down and went up the other way, and 
just walked around on his hands, just as 
a school boy would. Then he came down 
on all fours again, with the same old 
process of shooting me up in the air, 
and the third time I went up I heard 
a man say, "O, don't he buck'?" So 
. that was "bucking." I was very glad 
to know it. Not that I was enjoying it, 
but then 1 had been taking a general 
sort of interest in it, and had naturally 
desired to know what the name of it 
was. And whilst 1 was up somebody 
pied him home. His manner as we 
ivTi&edSriiB ■ i-ant anS-feleer^. 
"How is Mrs. Baldwin ?"* naturally 
inquired. 
"Oh, very welll" he answered, with- 
out change of tone. 
"Getting more reconciled to her*new 
home!"-- < 
• "Yea" '• ' 
"I'm glad to hear it. Few of us can 
bear an entire change in our surrouud- 
ings •witHqut j ^, shadow .falling op our 
spirits." 
U® s'ifi not rpply to this reniark, but 
changed the subject. 
Mrs. Baldwin met her husband al- 
most at the door. She had been watch- 
ing for liim at the pallor window. I 
noticed ,that he kissed her very tender- 
ly and ppt an firm about her waist, 
spite of my presence. Her face was all 
olive with pleasure, and its whole ^ex- 
pression so different from what it was 
when I last met her, that I could but 
wonder at the change. Her manner 
toward me, her husband's friend, was 
very cordial, and quite in contrast with 
what it had been at a previous meet- 
ing. Theii she was depressed, absent, 
aud ill at ease, and when she looked at 
her husband, her face instead of light-' 
Log ip, grew strangely shadowed. 
I understood it all. The true and 
loyal husband had supplemented fidel- 
ity with tendgrpess. I saw this jp ev- 
ery word, and tone, and action. The 
half-proud courtliness of manner—the 
dignified repression of feeling—which 
had so hip-t and chilled bis loving little 
cciuiipa- ] Wt the horse a whack with a strap, and 
wfreu.-I got down again the genuine 
backer was gone. 
At this point of the interesting scene, 
a kind-hearted stranger came to the1 
rider, told him that he had been taken 
in, explained the mysterious terms, and 
gave him the comforting information 
that anybody , in tpwp could have told 
him all about the hprse if he had in-, 
quired. 
Difference in Women.—There is 
nothing more distinctive among women 
than the difference of relative age 
among them. Two .women of the same 
numbpr of years will be substantially 
of different epochs of life—the ' one 
wftfi^ied fri mind, faded in. person, 
defidenedin sympathy; the other fresh 
and young, both in face and feeling, 
with sympathies as broad and keen as 
they were in her first youth, and- more 
so; still as easy to be amused, as ready 
to love, and as qoiek to learn as i when' 
she iirst emerged from the school room- 
The one you involuntary suspect of 
uuderstutiug her age by half a dozen 
years or mpje, when she tells you she 
is only forty; the other makes you 
wonder if she has not overstated hers 
by just as much when she laughingly 
confesses the same age. The one is an 
old woman, who seems as if she had 
never been young,; the other only a 
girl, who seems as if-she never would- 
gr ow old, and nothing is equal between 
them but the number of days each has 
lived. 
Two porcupines make a prickly pear. 
John Leads fell mortally wounded 
there; but the allied Indians were ut- 
terly routed. Thence I wended my 
way across the Ohio again; landing at 
Middleport, in Meigs county, Ohio; 
thence to Pomeroy, the seat of life 
and industry on that part of the river, 
in the vast quantity of salt arid coal 
that are there made and mined, and 
shipped down-the great river to ports 
below. After driving seVeuty-six miles 
over the rough, hilly portion of Ohio,' 
I arrived at Lancaster,—a very rich 
and beautiful scctidh of the State, and" 
entered PpCn her systehi of good pike 
roads, arid beheld her fertile plains, 
covered over with com and grass, arid 
saw the farmer's paradis^ .indeed, and 
in truth. Yet, I found, even in tips 
pleasant andrich-lapded district, many 
people whose hearts yearned for homes 
in the equally pleasant and fertile Val- 
ley of Virginia; pud some of them, 
told me they would go at oncajprnd 
buy hopies in Virginia, if they could 
sell their farms in Ohio,' at, thp rang- 
ing prices aakeel in their localities — 
Along the Hocking piver tfiere is a 
vast amount of coal arid salt. When 
I repched Circleville, ip- Pipkaway 
coppty, I had entered fully into the. 
region of tlie ancient " Mound judd- 
ers." It was here, along tb,e rich and, 
wide valley,of the tjcioto river that 
these ancient, and to us, almost im- 
hiiown people,, seem to have • dwelt in 
the greatest numbers; at least some of. 
tlie largest mounds in America are to 
be found along this river, and there 
are a great many, of them. As I 
moved to Chilbcothe, I was struck 
with the location of a.small country 
cemetery. It enclosed one of these 
anciept mounds, the graves of " our 
people" being placed here and there 
at its base and about its sides. Hero. 
was a sight well fitted to aroupe reflec- 
tion, and .to produce in the mind the 
deepest and most serious meditatiops; 
for here was " dust piled on dust," 
and the dead fonris of the modems 
moulderirig buck to then- native clay, 
to mingle with the inanimate dust of 
these pre-histdric - races, and all were 
once-men of like passionH and emo- 
tions ! These mounds yet contain 
many bones of the human frame, and 
some of the domestic utensils Used by 
the builders of these' mounds. The 
large mound at Cireleville, has, un- 
fortunately been dug down aiid .des- 
troyed to make brick and fill "up new 
streets, and to enhance the value of 
town lots. In it were found a great 
many relics. It was more than forty' 
feet in hight, covered five acres, and 
was surrounded by a circular ditch 
and fearth-waU, enclosing thirty-two 
acres. WiUiam Pidgeon, of .S'taunton, 
speaks of this and other mounds in 
the Scioto Valley, in his " Antiqpjtips 
of Axyerica." While at Kingston, I 
was driven out three miles to Congo 
Creek, to see the famous " Logan 
Elm." Tradition de,clares that it was 
beneath the spreading branches of this 
identical elm that Logan, tho Mingo 
cliiof, made his thrilling speech, which 
Thomas Jefferson has immortalized 
by his notice and' remarks upon it in 
his writings,, and which is, at this day, 
.often repeated by our school-hoys who 
fire just pluming their expanding 
pinions of, oratory for a groat and 
grand effort to soar up into the regions 
of the , sublime, and astonish their 
teacher and school-mates, by repeat- 
ing Logan's pathetic speeeh, first ut- 
itered in power, because he felt what 
ha said, here on the fertile banks of 
Coijgo Creek, and near tho Scioto 
river, beiieath this noble old elm that 
has outlived all those who liyed in 
Logan's days. 
Hie Valley of tlie Scioto is one of 
Uie most beatifpl and fertile ip all the 
, State—its geology is very singular 
and puzzling; the entire valley being 
deeply and abundantly underlain by 
immense' beds ' of lime stone pebbles 
and fine white and yellow sand, in- 
tcrpersed with pebbles of conglomerate 
and other kinds of rockri, but alto- 
gether forming one of the grandest 
and most inexhaustible sources for the 
road bed of pike roads to be found 
.anywhere in tlie world, and the people 
have not been slow to avail themselves 
of this great blessing, for excellent' 
pikes abound in all that region. They 
'only haul the jpateiiiLapil cast it 
driwn upon the graded road, pn^l. the 
passing wheels soon beat it into a 
good pike, without the SoVmd of a' 
hammer ever being heard upon l the 
atones. To see the immense fields of 
wlietit and com, timothy, clover, 
broom-com, orchards, &c.,' and to see 
the large herdS of fat swine, tho vast 
number of Spring-wagons, buggies, 
aud all mariner of swiftly moving 
vehicles, (for all is life and motion 
here) almost cause one to take off'his 
hat and cast it up in the air, while he 
shouts " Three cheers for the Valley 
of the Scioto." But land is very high, 
and many of these people are even 
now begirining to :tuni then- eyris east- 
ward, towards Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia, for investments in lands, and I 
believe they will act very wisely and' 
safely in such a course, and be great 
gainers by it. 
After, I again reached the Ohio 
river at Portsmouth, having gone one 
hundred and sixty-one miles through 
Ohio; winter, rheumatism arid the 
sinall-pox combined to expel me from 
my "house bfi wheels;" "so leaving it 
, in care of Mr. Zaccheua Wheeler, a 
native of our section of the Valley of 
Virginia, but for thirty.-ta'p years, a 
citizen pf Portsmouth,, I locked it up 
and set out by rail, (the river being 
closed .w'itb icg) for tlie city pf Louis- 
ville, Ky., whpre I nqw am, intending 
to go by way of Nasbville to fteprgia, 
where I can find a milder climate, and 
be ppgaged gt tjome useful employment 
during the vv/nier. months. , 
If this letter should prove worthy 
of yopr columns, I may again address; 
you from tlie sunnier lands of Georgia, 
and tell what 71 see and hear down 
there. Yoiq-s, &c., 
-i , Poaminp Invalid. 
••••I ■ Vl-rf'! W.J*'-, ; T--. - 
Florencg, ,. the comedian, . tells a 
capital story of a waiter at one of the 
London tayerps, whp was sadly given 
to chink. A party of young men de- 
termined to reform him, and one day 
read an imaginary paragraph from the 
paper relating a, terrible accident, in 
which an inebriate, in blowing out a 
candle, was killed by the flame ignifc- 
iug with the fumes of his breath.— 
Jerry pricked up jus oars at this, and 
requested that the paragraph might 
be read to him again, which was done, 
to the evident horror of the poor man, 
who immediately, went ip search of the 
cook to borrow . a prayer book. Ite- 
timiiiig wjth this, he expressed a de- 
sive to take a solemn oath upon it, 
hi-moaned the fact that be had been a 
sorry tippler and was bringing him- 
self 'to ruip; and then swore that 
never again, so long .as he lived, would 
he—attempt to blow out a candle !— 
N. Y. ExDrpsf. 
One evening, we aro toli after a 
dreary march tlp-ough the desert, Ma- 
homet was camping witj^.his followers, 
aud overheard one of them saying, "I 
will loose my camel find commit .it to 
God;" bri which Mahomet took Hiin up. 
"Friend, ticpthy camel and commit it 
tp God; that is, do whatevor is thine 
to do, aud then leave the issue with 
God'. ' . 
A little dumb boy, when asked what 
forgiveness was, wrote upon his slate 
this beautiful reply: "The odor which 
violet 1 breathe out when trampled up- 
f SrnscBipnoN hat- a: 
I $2.50 Per Year, Inyarialily in Admce. 
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NASBY IMITATES WASHINGTON. 
Nasby says; "Modesty being the 
most prominent trait in my character,, 
it is with reluctance that I speak of 
myself. In this one particulai;, George 
Francis train and myself are very 
mm h alike; tlie only difference being, 
George Francis mauages to make a 
good living opt, of his mpdestyj while I 
don't. 
But, modest as I api, I must say that 
I am a most cxcellept man. Indeed, 
I commenced being good at a very 
early age, and built myself up on the 
best models. I IWfi ■ ' ; 1 ! '' 
I was yet an infant when I read the 
affecting story pf the: hacking down of 
the cherry tree by Waphingtou, and 
his manly statement to liis father that 
fie could not be. 
. ( I read the story, and it filled me 
with a desire to surpass hinij I was 
not going to allow any such boy as 
George Waahington, if ho, did after- 
wards get to be President, to excel me 
in the moralities. 
Immediately I seized a hatchet and 
cut down the most -valuable cherry 
tree my father had; and, more, I dug 
up the roots and burned the branches, 
so that by no means could the variety 
be preserved; aud I went a skating 
one Sunday, that I might confess the 
two faults, and be wejit over and for- 
given on account of my extreme truth- 
fulness. 
The experiments were, I regret to 
say, partial failures. I was very much 
like George Washington; but tlie trou- 
ble was, my father didp't resemble 
George Washington's father to any 
alarming extent, which was essential to 
the, success, of my scheme. 
"Did yqucut dowp that cherry free ?" 
asked he. 
"Father, I cannot tell a lie. I did 
it with my little hatchet," I answered, 
striking the proper attitude for the old 
gentleman to shed tears on me. 
But he didn't shed. He remarked 
that he would rather I had told a thou- 
sand lies than to have cut down that 
particular tree, and he wliiped me till 
I was in a state of exasperating raw- 
ness. 
The same devotion to truth is char- 
acteristic of my children. Truth is 
their weakness. They read the sam^ 
story; but, alas! I had no horticultu- 
ral tastes, and, therefore, no garden, 
and, as a matter of course, no cberry 
trees about my house. 
At the age of eight, my eldest han- 
kered for a cherry tree. "Where is 
the tree for me to hack ?" he perpetu- 
ally asked. 
4-t nine, he planted one, and nursed 
it, and watered it, ami primed it, that 
at ten , he might hack it down, and 
manfolly confess that he did it,with 
his little hatchet! . 
Since that I have planted trees for 
thorn. TJic iiiomeut a malo child is 
bom to me, I plant a cberry; free for 
him. There have been ten cherry frees 
about my liopso—there are ten decay- 
ing stumps there now^tq,which I point 
with pride, as evidences of the entire 
devotion of my children to trath. 
I shall never be a President, but it 
.seems to me there must be one in the 
family- 
' J#l"V riki-r' 1'' 1 i:': 
Mad Dcos.—Says an English writer 
a mad dog will not go out of liis way 
to bite yon. - It pursues a straight 
com-se, snapping iit eveiy living object 
which it meetsi A friehd of mine once 
passed on a lonely country road, with- 
in a couple of feet of hi dog which was 
strange in his aspect arid moVcmeiits; 
fifty yards farther 011 he encountered 
two men with guns, who asked him if 
he had seen a dog, and on being in- 
formed that he had, told him to thank 
God for his escape^ for that very brute 
was raving mad, and had bitten two 
or three men'and children, and at least 
a dozen animals that morning. My 1 
informant almost fainted with the 
shock which this intelbgence commu- 
nicated, and was greatly relieved to 
hear the report of a gun directly after- 
ly afterwards, telling that the career of 
the mad dog had ended. 
The1 editor of the Christian World, 
in tho following paragraph, writes evi- 
ueully from experience. He says:— 
"We can safely recommend a graduate 
of a newspaper office for almost any 
station of life, at least for all such as 
require a pretty good knowledge of tlie 
peculiarities and characteristics of the 
human family. A man who can pre- 
serve the serenity pf his temper, tlie 
sweetness of a Christian disposition, 
and an unfiagiug perseverance amid 
all the obstacles and difiionlties which 
newspaper publication presents, de- 
serves to be ranked with Job for pa- 
tience, Baxter for goodness, and the 
Iron Duke for nerve amlj cletenuina- 
tion." 
You can't eat enough in one week 
to last a whole year, and you can't ad- 
vertise on that plan either. 
Old Common ni-Ai;rif. 
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True Heroism. 
The following anecdofe, extracted 
from unpublished incnirrirs of a French 
nobleman, may, it is honed serve as an 
example, well worthy of being imitated 
by all whp desire to be thought truly 
brave and courageous. It records an 
instance of a victory gained by a uiau 
over his own,passions—-a victory more 
glorious, mpre honorable, tban any 
that has cvqr been purchased with fire 
and sword, with devastation and blood- 
shed. 
Two noblctncu, the Marquis de Va- 
laiso arid the Count do Meric, were ed- 
ucated under the same masters, and 
wcrfi regarded by all who knew them, 
as patterns of friendship, honor and 
sensibility. Years succeeded years, 
and no quarrel Lad ever disgraced 
their attachment, when one unfortu- 
nate evening, the two friends, having 
indulged rather freely in some excellent 
Burgundy, repaired to a neighboring 
hotel, and engaged in a game of back- 
gain mori. Fortune declared herself in 
favor of the Marquis; he won every 
game, and in tlie tlumghtloss glee of 
the moment, laughed with exultation 
at his unusual good luck. The Count 
lo it his temper, and once or twice up- 
braided the Marquis for enjoying the 
pain which he had excited in the bo- 
som of his friend. At last, upon an- 
other fortunate throw made by the 
Marquis, by which he gammoned his 
antagonist, the infuriated Count threw 
the box and dice in the face of his 
brother soldier. 
Every gentleman present was in 
amnzemerif, and waited, almost breath- 
lessly, for the moment when the Mar- 
quis would sheathe his sword in the 
bosom of the now repentant Coimt. 
"Gentlemen," said tho Marquis, "I 
am a Frenchman, a soldier, aud a 
friend. I have received a blow from a 
Frenchman, a soldier and a friend. I 
know and acknowledge the laws of 
honor, and I will obey them. Every 
man who sees me;' wonders why I am 
tardy in visiting with vengeance the 
author of my disgrace. But, gentle- 
men, the heart of that man is entwined 
within my own; our education was the 
same, our principles are alike, and our 
friendship dates from our earliest yefti s. 
But, Frenchmen, I will obey the laws 
of honor and of France; I will stab him 
to the heart." 
Upon this, he threw his arms around 
his unhappy friend, and said, "My 
dear De Meric, I forgive you, if you 
.will forgive me for tho irritation I have 
occasioned in a sensible mind, by the 
levity of my own. And now, gentle- 
men," added the Marquis, "though I 
have interpreted the laws of honor my 
own way, if there remains in this room 
one Froncliriian who dares to doubt my 
resolution to resent even an improper 
smile at me, my sword is by my side to 
punish any affront, but not to murder 
a friend, for whom I would die, aud 
who sits there a monument of contri- 
tion and bravery, ready with me to 
challenge the rest of the room to dead- 
ly combat if any man dare to think 
amiss of this transaction," 
Good t'ounsol, 
Never be cast down by trifles. If a 
spider breaks hia thread twenty times 
he will mend it again. Make up your 
mind to do a thing and you will do it. 
Fear not, if trouble comes upon you, 
keep up your spir its though thp day 
mpy be a dark one. 
vTroubles never stop forever; 
The darkest day will pnss away..**' 
If the san goes down, look up at the 
stars; if the earth is dark, keep your 
eyes on Heaven. 
♦'Never despair when fog's in tho air. 
A suufthiny morning comes without wsrning." 
Mind what you ran after. Never be 
contented with a bubble that will 
burst, or a fire-work that ends in 
smoke and darkness. Get that which 
you eon keep, and which is worth 
keeping. 
"Sojijetbiug uterllng that will etay, When gold usd silver fly away.** 
Fight hard against a hasty temper, 
anger will come, but resist it stoutly. 
A spark may set a house on fire. A 
tit of passion may give you cause to 
mourn all the days of your life. 
"Ho that rerengos knows ho rrsti 
The meek possess a peaceful breast." 
If you have an enemy, act kindly to 
him and make him your friend. You 
may not win him over at once, but fry 
again. Let one kinduosa bo followed 
by another, till you have aeoomplished 
your end. By little and little, great 
tilings are ac'compHshod. 
"Water falliug day by day 
Wears the hardest rock away." 
And so oft, repeated kindness will 
soften a heart of atone. 
Whatever yon do, do it willingly, 
"A I'hoerf il uplrit guts on nulck A grumblar In tho nunl will oticK." 
Evil thoughts are worse enemiea 
than lions aud tigers; for we can keep 
out of the way of wild beasts, but bad 
thoughts win their way everywhere.— 
The cup that is full will hold no more • 
keep your head and heart full of good 
tliougUta, that hud thoughts may find 
no room to enter. 
•fBc on your giitrtf and Btrivo and pray. 
It' (trlve aU v, i« Led tiioiigiitn uWdy." 
OLD CoMMoSAmiTii. 
IIA.UKIMOM1VKO, VA. . 
Vodtoeaday Morning, : : Jannary 10,1872. 
vm. a. KmifHRF, Mimr. 
REMITS DF BEPinHATIOW. 
We have heretofore Ronght to show 
f.mt repudiation was in it«elf eBs ni- 
♦ inlly wrong in mornls nnd by the law. 
We now propose to call attentio i to 
S' mie of the minouH couhequenccs flow- 
ing from it. In this particular locali- 
ty, it Hccnied proper that the discussion 
should first address itself to the ques- 
tions of right and wrong involved; and 
wo felt sure that those who held oppo- 
site opinions would cheerfully hear a 
temperate argument. Here we do not 
tight a masked foe: ho is open, nndis- 
guished, unblushing, and therefore ne- 
cessarily our first object was to expose, 
if possible, the utter falsity of his as- 
sunfptiun that repudiation was justifi- 
able. And assuredly apology is not 
needed for our frequent reeiu;renco to 
this topic. Wo are certain that our 
people have had no subject so intimate- 
ly interwoven with their every interest 
to decide upon, since in 1801 they were 
compelled to say on which side of the 
great fight tliyy were to be. 
While many may choose to feel no 
respect for the result of repudiation up- 
on the public good name, regarding it As 
a tiling intangible and of no practical 
value, none dare be so blind as not to 
t ee those grave nnd serious couseqnen- 
ccb which affect the material interests 
of the whole people. To ourselves thq 
reputation of the State, ns a State, is a 
living interest nnd powerful for good 
or evil, just ns is that strangely made 
up influence we call individual charac- 
ter; but repudiation has wrought but 
half its work in the destruction of the 
people's good name: it takes their sub- 
stance as well 
Our lands are valuable for various 
reasons: fertility, productive power, 
nearness to markets, advantages of cli- 
mate—all these are of the essence of 
reasons Unit make them valuable;— 
but when there is no money, continually 
a scarcity of money, then, as an inerita- 
hle result, the value of all lands is di- 
minished: for, look at it as you may, 
what you can get in the market for 
your laud in its real value, as a general 
rule; and the same rule measures all 
other values. , 
Let the State repudiate her debt, 
and at once foreign capital will be 
withdrawn, and all tlie available money 
of our own citizens will follow it. De- 
stroy the sense of security the capital- 
ist has in his investment, and immedi- 
ately he changes the investment. 
No matter what motives may move 
us, even though it seem right and pro- 
per to us, if we repudiate,, the world 
outside will look only to' the result.—r, 
Money will leave us, because there can 
be no longer faith in any investment 
among us. If the Legislature, with 
strong hand, may throttle the creditor 
of the State, what better protection has 
the creditor of the private citizen ? 
But not only will capital from abroad 
leave ns, hut there will be no ability 
on the part of our own people to trade 
among themselves. The same blow 
that strikes down the credit of the 
State, as a State, reflects upon each 
individual member of the State, and 
this not only in the estimation of non- 
resid^its, but among ourselves. AVe 
have therefore, as the inevitable result, 
the instant expulsion -of all surplus 
capital, and also the destruction of 
credit as well among ourselves as with 
foreigners. 
AVhcn these results are reached, our 
agricultural wealth, the basis, "and in 
some sort the cause of all our greatness, 
is at an end. When there is no buyer, 
land has no value. And thus, for a 
paltry relief, we are asked to take this 
step. The State debt oppresses ns in 
ido considerable degree. Bid of our 
private debts, we would scarcely think 
of it. Are we prepared to bear thie 
fearful cost of this experiment ? But 
not only are our lauds to tumble to a 
more nominal price. The business of 
every avocation and trade will lan- 
guish, for to them again capital and 
credit are as ossontiul as air is to the 
lungs. 
The importance of the State abroad 
and the prosperity of the people at 
home arc both at stake upon this mo- 
mentous issue. Already the shadows 
of the impending danger are upon us; 
the storm has gathered. Lot the peo- 
ple but be true, and the Legislature 
will heed their voice. 
THE REAMOR WIIV. 
If we were to ask some ardent repu- 
diationist wlxother ha favored the re- 
pudiation of tlHrprivate, indubtcdncRH 
of the citizen, we presonic ho would 
vehemently proteat hia opposition— 
possiblywould' take offense, or he 
might, in imitation of the immortal 
104 reformers, reply with some vague 
generality upon the ooiiatitntional in- 
hibition and the sanctity of a just legal 
obligation. And yet, if be will honest- 
ly and siftingly look to the grounds of 
his faith, h$ will And that the princi- 
ple which justifies the ■ one makes the 
other right. : Nay, if Lie will biit fear- 
lessly analyze hb( bwn ttefiiro's and feel- 
ings in the premises, it will appear to 
his astonished ■ vision that private in- 
debtedness nnd ■ its presmvrc is at the 
bottom of all his solicitude on the sub- 
jpct. y I ■' 
We would relieve everybody of what 
we all owe, jh tjie hppo that the tri- 
fling affair of our, .own indebtedness 
may share the same.fate. 
We Write thus' plaihly, because the 
fact is undeniablythat tile oppression 
Under which w^'groan 'comes chiefly 
from our own c'tribnrrassmcnt. 
The State debt calls- upon iis for in- 
terest onlyv Onr.privalo indebtedness, 
principal and mtAtfeSt? ifl a living, ac- 
tive, pressing detpnnd, the whole of it. 
Losses by the way; failure of crops, and 
unwise legislation, have all contributed 
to add to its bulh, "till now it is griev- 
ous and hard to be borne. In our ex- •J-l <u •. 
tremity, we have heard and heeded 
this strange voice that beguiles ns to 
our dishonor, because, wittingly or un- 
wittingly, there is'the hope that per- 
sonal relief must follow State repudia- 
tion. 
Wipe out, thp State debt, absolutely, 
and the heavy weight that oppresses 
us would not be appreciably diminish- 
ed. 
As to our own private indebtedness, 
we confess ourselves both unable and 
unwilling to repudiate it. AVe disa- 
vow it; because its " advocacy in- 
volves something of positive personal 
dishonesty. But when we have paid 
the State debt with a resolution, the 
thing will seem so easy, that "oppres- 
sion ravages of the enemy,/ and such 
like, will soon become the fashionable 
rhetoric again, and away will go debts 
of every kind. 
HEF0U1W. 
Reform, of all the words in the polit- 
ical vocabulary, has the greatest pow- 
er.. For the popular ear it has a posi- 
tive fascination, and kindles always in 
its behalf a wild enthnsiasm. It may 
lay ruthless hand upon an approved J 
and timerhonored principle underly- 
ing our social or political fabric and 
wither it in an'hour. 
The wisdom- of a century stays not 
its onward march, and often, in its 
mad sweep, it wrecks a. country and 
Tub Coxgression-U, Investigatinci Com- 
mit rrs has commenced its labors. Its 
lirst meeting was hold in.New York on 
Thursday last. Horace Greejey was 
the first witness examined. 
The testimony of A. T. Stewart and 
one of his clerks goes to Bubstautiate 
the charges against Gen. Leet. prefer- 
red by Senator Schurz in the U. States 
Senate. 
John T. Maddox, of Rappabanuock 
county, was seriously injured, on the 
night of Jannary first, at Strasburg, 
by the freight train of the O., A. and 
M. R. R. One leg was cut oil and the 
foot of the other crushed. 
' AA7e believe that,. pripr to the Con- | 
vention of 1829-30, we had a State 
Government wliich, in its three depart- 
ments, legislative, judicial and execu- 
tive, was. the purest Virginia ever had. 
That Convention, in our judgment, 
was the grandest collection of men 
that ever sat in a deliberative body.— 
Reform, there and then, in.that august 
presence, under the lead of the able 
Doddridgc and the learned Cooke, be-" 
gan an assault upon the right of snf- 
fi-ftgo; and to-day, as the logical, in- 
evitable sequeiice of the then new and 
aggressive doctrine, we have snfirage 
limited only by" sex. The same spirit, 
in another form, how assails that limi- 
tation. 
On through "the State's history this 
idea has changed and moulded our 
organic law, and its effect has been of- 
tener harmful' than otherwise. The 
science of govoiument, as the other 
sciences, is progressive; . and a blind 
devotion to the old,, simply because of 
its antiquity, is, we know, wholly irra- 
tional, but the experience of those of 
our readers, old enough to remember, 
will bear us out in the assertion that 
we have changed our State govern- 
ment oftcuor for the worse than the 
better. AVere we disposed to push the 
investigation," the greater government 
—the nationaJ,.'one—:would afford us 
abundant facts in vindication of our 
theory, as the history of our 
neighboring.iStuten but our, .purpose 
is only to odLijiUention to a truth 
which none will giuusay. 
In these days, he who promises re- 
form is esteenied a prophet, and if on- 
ly ho couples that other magical word, 
retrenchment, we hail him as a de- 
liverer. Now, as in the times gone, 
these words are often in the mouths of 
scheming, soulless demagogues. They 
are the relentless foes of imy popular 
government such as ours, and as a 
rule, they ride this hobby. AVith high- 
sounding phrase and delusive promise 
they arrest attention and- seciu-e sup- 
port, often to the exelusion of good 
and able men. 
During the last few years, just re- 
covering from the shock of a long and 
disastrous war, our people have borne 
the full sweep of this thing we call re- 
form. It has assailed us at all points. 
Just now it is leading an attack upon 
the very hfe of the State. 
I-EdlSLATlVK PRO('REI>INOfl. 
On AVcdnesday last, (he House of 
Delegates passed a bill continuing the 
payment to incorporated colleges of 
interest due On bonds of the State held 
by them. After the vote, Mr. Kelley 
moved to rcoonsider, on the ground 
that the payment was in violation of 
the funding bill. 
Col. Doneale said, "Not to pass the 
bill, would bo to wrong the children of 
Virginia, and would be to repudiate a 
portion of our just obligations," and 
therefore opposed reconsideration. 
Col. O'Forrall favored the proposi- 
tion, claiming "that the Commonwealth 
was too poor just now to pay any por- 
tion of the interest on the State debt, 
nnd was opposed to discrimination be- 
tween creditors." 
The House refused to reconsider. 
On Friday, the House considered 
the message of Gov. AVnlker, which 
had been sent in, vetoing the joint res- 
olution to stop the funding. The mes- 
sage was of some length and well con- 
ceived. After argument, by a vote of 
88 to 27, the House adhered to the 
joint resolution. 
The lower House nnd Senate have 
passed n resolution providing for the 
appointment of a joint committee of 
nine from the Senate and fifteen from 
the House, to consider all the ques- 
tions tpnehing the funding bill and 
State finances generally. This com- 
mittee will, it is hoped, adjust conflict- 
ing opinions on the vexing questions 
now dividing ns. 
The remarks above attributed to our 
two delegates we take from the JZnqui- 
rer'ts report of House proceedings. 
On Saturday Mr. Speaker Hanger 
announced the committee of fifteen. 
He appointed a majority of the friends 
of the funding bill. AVe are as much 
opposed to the revolutionary action of 
the majority as any person, but we do 
not consider this appointment fair.— 
The House by resolution added three 
members, to bo chosen by themselves. 
On Monday John E. Page, Esq., wits 
elected Judge of the County Court of 
Clarke. 
A MOBD TO THE REFOBMEKS. 
Certain of our legislative reformers 
have made an ugly record on that per 
diem matter. AVe suggest, that any 
gentleman who is anxious to do the 
fail" thing, will have no difficulty about 
it, if he will just refuse to draw his $60. 
Money is money, and a debt is a debt; 
but as you have not earned it, just let 
it lie in the treasury, and it will help 
pay somebody who has an older and 
better claim. More than this, it will 
show the dear people, who pressed you 
into service, that you are in earnest. 
AVo take the liberty of suggesting 
further, that when you come to a vote 
on the Senate bill reducing the regular 
per diem and mileage, you give us a 
vote by ayes and noes. The rural dis- 
tricts don't like the sharp work you did 
on the Kelley resolution, and would, be 
pleased to see the names of voters on 
the money questions. 
This pocket test to the poverty view 
may seem hard, but it is a necessary 
incident to legislative greatness. 
GENERAL POLITICS. 
Congress resumed its session day 
before yesterday. The country may 
expect news from this great political 
centre, we take it, before long. 
AVe would like much to know in 
what guise we are to fight Gen. Grant; 
whether Democracy is to refresh itself 
by any of the patent medicines lately 
recommended; or whether, in the plain, 
old fashioned manner of war to the 
knife, it shall gather its clans. Origin- 
al -choice with us would have indicated 
this square, stand-up mode as prefera- 
ble; but we ore wedded to no particu- 
lar plan. 
As we see it, the General Govern- 
ment, day by day and hour by hour, 
is becoming more and more a despot- 
ism. 
The old -Federalists, who went to 
their graves despondent nnd doubtful 
of our future, would shout for joy could 
they know how gigantic, beyond even 
their conceptions, has become the cen- 
tral government. 
The "national idea" has indeed, from 
its baptism of blood and revolution, 
become the grand embodiment of pow- 
er Mr. Morton esteems it. ' 
The Radical party stand on his plat- 
form and acknowledge him their 
spokesman. The boldness of his nt- 
torances at times recalls Thaddeus Ste- 
vens and his jest at the constitution. 
This theory of government has a fit 
representative head in the present ex- 
ecutive; for, while the President might 
not perhaps be able to review with 
much ability Bledsoe's "Is Davis a 
Traitor," he certainly knows what'poicer 
is, and can toll you to a dot how he is 
supreme over all, especially this part 
of the country. 
The politicians at the capital are 
carrying on with unabated vigor their 
fight upon the administration, and 
each succeeding day swells the opposi- 
tion. 
Col. Geouoe AV. BuENt, a prominent 
lawyer of Alexandria, died in that city 
on the 2d instant. 
THE IVHAHTON TRIAL. 
The trial of Mrs. AVharton, at Anna- 
polis, by reason of the social status of 
the parties, the array of connael, and 
the fierce war of the edentists it has 
evoked, has assumed a national interest. 
AVhen the prosecntion closed its case, 
the proof against Mrs. AVliarton scem- 
overwholming. 
Gen, Kctchnm came to her house 
and suddenly died. The manner of 
bis death, to the physician in attend- 
ance, indicated a death by poison.— 
Analysis by Professors Aiken nndTon- 
ry satisfied thorn that they found poison 
-—antimony—in the stomach of Gen. 
Ketchnm. Their testimony was posi- 
tive and direct. Motive was found in 
the desire of Mrs. AVhaiton to possess 
hers.elf of a bond for $2,600 due from 
her to the General.. Tne prosecution, 
by circumstantial testimony, produced 
the impression that Gen. K. had the 
bond when he went ,to Baltimore, and 
it was not found upon his person after 
death. This was opposed by the na- 
ked statement of the accused that she 
had paid the bon^ip Washington, at 
the house of a Mrs. Chubb, on the 17th 
of January. The Stjite proved vari- 
ous nets, doings and sayings of Mrs. 
AVharton at and about the time of the 
death, strongly suspicious in their 
character; and when the prosecution 
rested, the case seemed almost perfect- 
ly mode out. 
But the defense first assailed the 
scientific testimony, and with abler 
men demonstrated that the tests used 
by the chemical experts, offered by the 
State, were unsatisfactory and utterly 
inconclusive of even the presence of 
poison. Then medical experts of high 
rank in their profession proved that 
the symptoms indicated clearly a death 
from natural causes. Now the defense, 
by circumstantial evidence, more satis- 
factory than that of the prosecution, 
attempt to prove that Mrs. AVharton 
actually did pay the .$2,600 note at the 
time she said she did; and one by one 
they are breaking the force of the sus- 
picious facts and circumstances addu- 
ced by the State. - • •• - 
The case has been conducted with 
good ability on both, sides, and though 
upon the- fifth week, is unconclnded.—< 
AVe believe the. innocence of the pris- 
oner has been established, and of course 
look for acquittal. 
The telegraphic dispatche* elMwlinre 
announce the death, by violence, of 
James Fisk Jr., who was shot down by 
an assassin named Stokes, in one of 
the most public pkcts of New York 
city, on Saturday afternoon and died 
Sunday morning, from a mortal wound 
in the addomen. Stokes, who fired 
the fatal shot, it is alleged, was 
Fisk's rival in the affections of Miss 
Helen Josephine, Mansfield, who had 
a suit on trial against Fisk for slander, 
in which she and Stokes were both on 
the stand as witnesses on Saturday.— 
Miss Mansfield's suits and threats to 
publish her letters from Fisk have 
been *he subject of protracted litigation 
an.d newspaper gossip for weeks. Fisk, 
it would appear, had, by his masterly 
.manipulation of th emaclunery of the 
law, triumphed with - injunctions in 
this, as on miiny other noted occasions, 
driving his rival to madness, with the 
fatal result now chronicled The ca- 
reer of Fisk is well known. A few 
years ago ho drove a peddler's cart 
across the hills of Vermont. He has 
since passed through' such a career as 
no other adventurer has ever run, al- 
ways buoyant and nearly always snc- 
cessfu1, whether by fair means or fouL 
Miss Helen Josephine Mansfield, or 
Mrs. Lawlor, as she is sometimes call- 
ed, as the wife of the actor of that 
name, is represented as a sweet syren, 
a gorgeous adventuress, whose silk and 
niamohds and rare beauty matched 
the metoric brilliancy of the career of 
of the "Prince of Erie." Stokes the 
assassin, is a married man, about thir- 
ty years of age, and only known to 
the public recently in connection with 
the Mansfield affair. The end which 
has been reached is the natural cli- 
max of such a career.—Hall, Sun. 
Fire in Alexandria. 
Alexxndkia, Va., Jannary 4.—A fire 
broke out at 1 o'clock this morning in 
the frame row on AVashington street, 
north of Oronoco, belonging to Major 
John AV. Green, and totally consumed 
sown two-story buildings. They were 
occupied by some ten or twelve fami- 
lies. The houses were partially insur- 
New Advert iseiuents. 
COMMISSIONER S SALE. 
The Shenandoau County Bank has Col. R. E. Byrd died at his residence We publish, elsewhere, an article 
been organized, in Woodstock, by the in Winchester, Va., on the 1st instart. from the Richmond Enquirer of the 
election of Moses Walton, Esq., Presi- He was the oldest living member cf 5th instant. It is able, convincing, 
iLut, and a full board o." Directors. the bar in that circuit. and conclusive. Read it. 
RIOTING IN ROCHESTER. 
In the city of Rochester, New York, 
on Saturday before t New Year's day, a 
negro, by name Howard, outraged a 
little white girl about twelve years old. 
He was arrested and taken to jail. On 
the following Monday the citizens be- 
come so fiercely excited that they de- 
termined to Ij-nch the villain. The po- 
lice and the militia were both called 
out and took position at the jail. Fi- 
nally two companies of militia charged 
the immense crowd and fired upon 
them with deeiclcd effect, killing two, 
fatally wounding two others, and seri- 
ously injuring three or four more. On 
the third of January, all was reported 
quiet—the ku-klnx having been dis- 
persed. ,), r 
Rochester, in the old days, was the 
very hot-bed of abolitionism. They 
thus defy the law. Such scenes in a 
S mthern State, where they have no 
law to punish offenders, secured the 
Ku Klux bill. With us, the instinct 
of self-preservation prompted. In New 
York the spirit' of higher-lawism is 
bearing its legitimate fruit. 
The' first general meeting of the 
stockholders of the Sbenandoah Coun- 
ty Bank, was held at the Court House 
on Saturday last. After the adoption 
of a constitution the following gentle- 
men ^ere elected directors, viz : Moses 
Walton, Judge ,H. C. Allen, G. S. 
Moore, P. J. Pravel, Geo. A. Hupp, B. 
Schmitt, S. A. Danner, Benjamin New- 
man, and Jacob Ott.—Shen. Herald. 
Rev. Mr. Weddell.—This eminent 
divine, of the Hpiscopal Church, from 
Harrisonburg, preached in this place 
on last Saturday and Sunday to large 
and attentive audienees. On Sunday 
the sacrament,-;'of the tord's Supper 
was administered. Mr. W. is one of 
the finest speakers we have ever had 
the pleasmL df listening to.—Page 
Volley. CouHvt^., 
 V /'   
TUB ORdX'NizKTiOM Cf¥- the -MIUTIA. 
—Among the brigadier and major- 
generals appointed by the Governor, 
and to be confirmed by the Senate, are 
Peyton AVise, at Richmond; AVyatt 
M. Elliott, of,;Appomattox; John E. 
Roller, of Rocjdngham; E. R, Bag- 
well, of Accomac, and James D. Field, 
of Culpeper.—Richmond Enquirer. 
The Virginia Telegraph Company 
have reduced their .rates, not only to 
where they have competition, but to 
ail points not reached nor likely to be 
reached by other linos This is com- 
mendable, and we bespeak for this 
company a liberal share of patronage 
of our people. 
To any one who will send us the 
names of ten new subscribers, with $20 
in cash, we will send The Old Common- 
wealth free fob one YEAR. The names 
may be from different offices, and may 
be sent in as fast as obtained. Here is 
a chance to get your paper a year for 
nothing. 
Small-pox deaths in Philadelphia 
last week numbered 230, about the 
same as the week before. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed iu New York on Men tiny at 100\'. 
BONDS AND STOCKS.' 
O. A. k M. O. B. k 2nd ,.78®83 
O. k A. a. B.... 1st sixes 78®i80 
Do   ..2ndsixoB 78«i75 
Do  3rd sixes 81®,80 
IIMtBlSONllUHG MARKET. 
ConBECTED WEEKLY DY LOKO k STlNESrarWO. 
Wedkesday Mobkiko, Jan. 10, 1872.' 
Flour—Family  f7 50(S)0 00 
Do Extra,..   7 mxao 00 
Do Super,  .6 2r,(!i0 00 Wheat   .1 i!6®il 35 
Bye,..r   « po@0 00 Corn,..   0 66®>0 60 
Oats,.  ,....0 38®)0 10 
Com Meal  ; 0 70@0 70 
Bacon, new, 0 7®o 7 
Flaxseed 1 60®j0 00 
Olovorseed   i, 6 ()0®(G 00 
Timothy Seed,..'....  3 26®i3 60 
Salt, V sack  3 25®3 26 
Hay ; 0.15 ®,15 00 
Pork 5 00® 5 00 
Lard, new  0 8(5)0 8 
Butter, (L'tod fresh); ' ;.0 20(5)0 20 
EgHS 0 25(5(0 25 Potatoes 0 75®.0 75 
Wool, (HUWaNhcd).  0 10(5)0 10 
Do (Washed) o 50(5.0 r>b 
Onions, bush  0 00®0 00 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
• January 10, 1872. 
Flonr—Superfine  |6 37@6 62 
Extra, 7 U0®.7 25 
Family  7 87@8 25 
Whoat—Common to fair  1 30®'! 15 
Fair to good 1 13®.l 60 
Good to prime, 1 50®il 63 
Prime to choice,     i.. .1 63(5)1 68 
Choice, ; ; ..1 70(5)0 00 
Corn—White   ..0 67(5)0 68 
Mixed. 0 61(5:0 66 
Yellow  0 65(310 00 
Bye,  0 90(5)0 98    0 90(5)0 98 
Butter—Prime, 0 21(3)0 25 
Commou to middling 0 10®,fl 15 Eggs,. 0 S8®)0 10 
Irish Potatoes 0 60(5.0 80 
Lard   M .0 9(5)0 O.S Timothy Seed—Country  ..".3 00(5i3 50" 
Clover sued,...j,    6 75(5)7 00 
Bacon—Hams, country 0 12)5.0 13 
Sides,..j.;...., 0 8(5)0. 8 
Shoulders  0 7(3,0 8 Green Apples, ^ bbl,   3 00®)3 75 
Dried. ¥ Ih 0 6®:0 7 
Dried Pcsohes, pealed,.... 0 10(5.0 12 
Uupealed  0 5(5,0 6 
Plaster, ground, per ton 7 00@0 00 
Ground, in bags or bbls 9 00@0 00 
Ground, in bags, retnmed 8 00(5)0 00 
Lump 1 25(5)1 76 
Salt, 6. A. (Liverpool) .■. 1 1 15®1 65 
Fine  2 35(5)2 60 
Wool, coinmon, unwashed 0 38(3)0 10 
Washed ;.... ..0 56(®0 60 Hay, 73 ton from the ears 25 00(5,29 00 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thuhsday, Jan. 1, 1872. 
RECEIPTS FOB THE WEEK. 
Beeves  1,182 
flhoep and Lambs       920 
Hogs  1,181 
of the Board. 
janl0-2w 
J. WALLACE MINNICH, Secretary. 
itph. xr.vxt itiH & H.v rexiiH, 
SURGEON 
HY virtue o« a darree of the (Unuilt CflllMOf Roek- 
inghant, randaved at the Orteber Ternt, 1808, In 
of Jos. Hanger's adminlstrstor t* Thomas K. Fulton, Ao,, 1 will S«U at public sui'tuo, on the 
premises, an 
Saturday, thr 10th day at Feb.; 1872, 
•o nnich of the laut In mid arano mentioned, m nhall 
bc"ua®cient.MaJfl d««re© and the coet*. Thli leiul Is Pituatcd In Rocklugham county, on WegKy h Crook, and In tUc mjuo which wan convevetf 
byjrbomaa K. Fnlton to p. H. Dloe, in the year iilw. 
In band, and the reiildne In two equal naymonU, at 6 and 13 month*, bearing Intorosi from the day of nalo. The purchartbr to give bend with good pentmial security, and the title mlained ae 
ultimate eorurity, WM. B. OOMPTOP, 
jaullMw CominlMioner. 
C0MMISSTONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oircuil Court of 
Bockingham, reudejod at SeptembCT Xmn, 1871, in tne cane of Hhoets v.tfcgan, Ac., we will sell at 
public auction, on Hie prmtses, on . 
Thursday, the 8th day of February, '72, 
♦ho valuable farm, containing about 76K seres, situat- 
on the Valley Turnpike, adjoining the lands of Kicliard Btrphens, John Huffman and othera, which wee recently sold by us to A. 8. Hlnton. The land is 
good, and the improvements are a comfortabk) dwel- 
th : 
Termb.—Ono-fourth payable in hand, or on the con- nrniatiou of the Bale; the reniduc in three equal au- 
of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good per- 
sonal security, and the title retained as further secur- ity. 80 much of said land will be sold as shall be ne- 
cessary to pay the leina thereon.1 
CHA8. E. HAAS, 
_ WM. B. OOMPTON. Jan. 10, 1872. 4w • Commissioners. 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
precisely. 
jauKMw WABREN LURTY, Commissioner. 
Best Beeves,    .4... .$6 00(817 00 
Gcnorally rated first quality,.  5 5()@G 00 
Modlorp or good fair quality,,..,. v...... .5 Mfcbi 25 
Ordinary thin Bteers, Oxen and Cows 3 76(3)4 26 
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle 3 0Ofti-3 75 
General average of the market,.,,... 6 12 
Extreme range' of priooSw.    -.3 00(2)7 00 
Most of the Boles were from 4 76(2/5 75 
SHEEP. 
Fat Sheep, S 00@7 76 
Stock Sheep,  2 00(253 00 
Lambs,   3 60(2)3 60 
HOGS. 
Good Hogs, 6 00(3)7 00 
New Advertisements. 
DR. W. O. lllLIi, PUygician and Sur- 
geon. Office and residence, one door south of 
t'Effinger House." All calls in town and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
FA. DAINOEKFIELB, Attorney at Law, Hab- • bihonduro, Va. 49'Offlco South Bide of the 
PubUo Square, in 8witzar's new building. JanlO-y 
IsrOTIOEl 1 
West RocMnglam Mntnal Fire insnrance CdDany. 
THE above Association will moot at Trinity Church, 
near Muddy Creek, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Satur- 
day, January 20, 1872. AU the members, or any per- 
son or persons in Linvill, Central or Franklin Town- 
ships desiring to become members of the AHsociatiou, 
are urgently requested to be present as there is busi- 
ness qf great importance to be transacted. By order 
MASON £ CO,, 
COMMENCES the Ifew Year with ■ determination to gite customers morn than ever Wf ttoly 
o TvJte Y j 
LISTEN TO AFEWPRICES: 
Ladies' Lasting Oailers only $1.76, 
tcorth $2.26. • 
r Men's Roots, $3.75, worth $5.00. 
Ladies' Foxed SHOES, only $2.00 
viZCi T al ' i0,u' ,u MM, OI Micnaei j. Zlrkle and others, vs. Alenbider Perkey, Ac., I shall 
offlftr for sale at pubUc auction, in front of the Court House, in the -town of Harrisonburg, ou 
Saturday, the 3d day of February, '72, 
that very desirable little traot of land, containing 14W •cres, more or less, sitimtcd about two miles cast of 
Bockingham and Stanards- 
2? v Tuniplke, formerly the property owned by Michael Sweeney, and sold under a decree of this 
Court In 1868, to Alexander Perkey. the defendant in 
this case. This Is a very desirable little home; has 
upon it good buildings and a number of fine fruit trees. 
Terms of Sale.—-Enough in hand to pay the costs 
of suits and sale, and balance in one, two and three 
years from day of sale, With interest from sale. Pur- 
cnasor giving bond with approved security, and a lien 
retained to secure the deferred payment. 
r o Y om. PATTERSON. Jan. 8, 1873. 4w Special Commissioner. 
PUBLIC SALE 
or 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN MCCAHEYSVIT.TjE. 
I SHALL, pursuant to a decree rendered by the Cir- 
cuit Court of Bockingham county, at the Septem- 
ber term, 1B71, proceed to sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, 
not;sic jtjrn lot, 
the lot containing about one acre of land. The House 
is a tolerable frame, and located In the mldpt of a thri- 
ving, intelligent and industriona portion of our coun- 
ty. The said sale will take place 
On Saturday, January 20, 1872, 
The pfoperty is in posseBslon of Mr. Hngh O'Brien, ! 
and will bo shown to any person desiring to look at it. 
Sale will take place between the hours of 13 and 3 I 
o'clock. . . 1 
Terms of Sale.—$00 in hand, and the balance In 
Hhree equal annual payments, with interest from day 
of sale; the purchaser to give bond with approved per- 
sonal security, and a liefa retained as .'.dditional seow- 
rity. Possession given on confirmation of sale in 
April, 1872. 
janl0-2t W. B. LURTY, Comm'r. 
;F»XJ zblkXO S^XJIIHI 




PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of 
Bockingham county, pronounced at the Dccnni- ber term, 1871, in the chancery cause of J. C. Mar- 
quis vs. the heirs of Johu Kelley, I shall, 
On Saturday, February 3rd, 1872, 
offer at public sale to the highest bidder, that valuable 
Xin 11 clinic Lot on Main Street, heretofore known as the 
"MARBLE YARD," 
and situated on the west side of Mild street, n -arly op- 
posite the American Hotel, adjoining the lot of T. Z. 
Offutt ami othorfc, «id running west to an alley ou the property of Mrs. MAg. Coffinan. This property lies in 
the "burnt district," and in the midst of the business 
portion of said $ow£. 
This is a rare chance for investment. A butluesr house erected on this lot will pay 16 per cent, on tiio 
investment at a very low estimate. Now is the time to pure bane.' If this property is not sold on that day, i 
after that time it can be purchased at private sale. 
Terms of Sale.—Seventy-five dol ars In hand, and ' 
the balauoe in tkree equal paymente of nine, eighteen 
thirty-six months, all bcarlrg interest from oat© of 
DRESS GOODS! 
We will aoU 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
SALE OF TOWN LOTS 
IN HARRISONBUG, VA. 
. i  ' . 
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Bockingham county, Va., pronounced at its Sep- 
tember Term, in the year 1871, In a cause therein 
pending, in which Luther Ott is complainant and 
Joseph D. Brice and others are defendants, I shall as 
commissioner, on 
The 10th day of February, 1872, 
on the promises, sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, so much, (except lot No. 1, and southern half 
of No. 3) of that parcel of land in the town of Harris- 
onburg, Va., conveyed by Luther Ott to Joseph D. 
Price and Benjamin Shunk. known as Price and 
Shuuk's addition to the town of Harrisonburg, as may be necessary to satisfy said decree. The said parcel of 
land is situated at the northern end of said town, be- 
tween the Valley Turnpike and the O. A. & Rail- 
road, and is conveniently laid off into lots for build- 
ing purposes! See map recorded In the County Oi urt 
Clerk's office of said bounty. ," 
Terms.—Enough cash from the aggregaio purchase 
money to pay the costs of suit and expense^ of sale, will be required in hand, the rosiduo of the said pur- 
chase money will be divided into three equal instal- 
ments, payable respectively, in one, two and three 
years, with interest from the day of sale. The title will bo retained as surety till the purchase money is 
paid, and bonds with personal sureties therein will alsd be required. BO. JOHNSTON, 
Jan. 8, 1873. 4w Commissioner. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF ViLUiBLE REAL ESTATE! 
DENTISTS. 
jS^Offlce on Main Street, opposite the Public Square. 
Harhibonburg, Va. 
jaulO-tf 
'* The Sun," Baltimore, 
PUBLISHED DAILY, 
{Except Sunday.) 
National, MepeMeut and Conseryatiye. 
Blindly following no Party, '• THE SUN " seeks to guide and instruct in accordance with a wholesome 
Oonatirvatlem and Rational Progress. 
ITS TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS 
Embody the latest intelligence from every point of the 
Electric Cirole. Foreign and Domestic, General, Piii- 
tical and Commercial, almost up to the hour of dawn. 
Locol and other News, full and reliable. It is the 
Cheapest and most Serviceable 
Daily Newspaper Extant. 
Terms of ®\il>i3orlptlon t 
By Mall, $6 for twelve montlxs ; $3 for 
six moulUs; 111 50 for tMnc mpntlis. 
HMCXCTXM-Gt- T. A 
T>UR8UANT ft a decree, rendered in the Circuit 
Jt7 Court of Bockingham c ounty, at the October term, 
1871, in the case of Robert M. Kyle's administrator vs. 
Reuben Raines and others, the undersigned, who wore appointed commliiBioners for that purpose, will pro- 
ceed to offer at the front door of the Court-House in 
Harrisonburg, to the highest bidder, . 
On Saturday, February 10th, 1872, 
the following tracts of laud, lying in said county, near 
the base of the Blue Ridge, adjmuiug the lands of the 
late Gen. 8. H. Lewis, and within a short distance of 
th® Mount Vemo& Iroh Works. 
One Tract of 100>4 Acres, known as the Jack- 
sou tract—valuable for coaling; 
One Tract of ^3 acres, adjoining the above, and 
One Traot of 409 Acres, 
near the Mt. Vernon Iron Works. This last tract oon- tains one of the most valuable 
Iron Ore Banks 
iu the Valley of Virginia, inexhaustible in quantity and 
very superior in quality. 
'X'XO 11 iVf t-L—One-third of the purchase money 
in thirty days from the day of sale; the residue in one, 
two and three years from the day of sale, in equal in- 
stalments, with interest on the defeired payments 
from the day of sale; the purchaser to rive bonds with 
good personal security, for the deferred payments, and 
the title 10 be retained as ultimate security. 
WM. B. COMPTON & CHAS. E. HAAS. 
JanlO-Aw . Commisaloners. 
VIRGINIA, Sgi—In the Clerk's Office of the 
County Court of Bockingham county, January 6, 
1873, in vacation; 
Wm. Q. Thompson, who sues tor himself and all other creditors of Noah Bowman, dee'd., who may come 
into the suit,     Plaintiffs. vs. 
Annie Bowman, in her own right and as administra- tor do bonis non of Noah Bowman, dee'd., Paul O. 
Bowman, David E. Bowman and Mary O. Bowman. 
Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Th© object of the foregoing suit is to obtain a decree 
for a sale of a portion of the lands of Noah Bowman, 
deceased, for the payment of his debts. 
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause 
that Paul C, Bowman, one of th . defendants, is a non- 
resident of the State of Virginia, it is oi'derad thut ho 
do appear here within one mouth after due publica- 
tion of this order, and do what is necessary to protect 
his interest ip this suit. A copy.—Teste: 
Janl0-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. 
Woodson L Oompton, p q 
are constantly receiving fresh and reliable 
Drugs Spices, Dge-Stuffs, 
and all articlee usually kept in our line, which we 
offer for sale as cheap as they can bo l>ought in the 
Valley. Call and exitmifie our stock. novl OTT St 8HUE. 
Don't miss the chance for 
Come and sec for yourselves. Look 
AT OUR GOODS! 
OUR PRICES 
And convinee yonrselvcs that wo 
DO SAVE YOU FROM 
25 -to SO X>ex> Oont. 
On everything you buy of us. 
Very Respectfully, 
MASON & CO, 
SIBERT k LONG'S New Building, 
j-i.- > 
Corner Room, Main street. 
jaulO HARRISONBURG, VA'. 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS 
Cheap Baltimore Brasch Store t 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
WE offer a complete assortment of Hosiery, 
Gloves, Housekeeping and Irish Linens, White 
Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Notions, Fancy Goods, Dress 
Goods, Napkins, Erabrofderies, Usudkerchiefs, Tow- 
els, Small Ware, Ribbons, Corsets, Toilet Articles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Bustles, Alpacas, Gents' and Ladies' Un- 
derwear SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Lace Curtains, 
Bed-Spreads, Satchels, Muslins, Calicoes, FLANNELS. 
Ginghams, Bed-licks, and other GOODS too numer- 
ous to mention—all of which we are determxntd to sell ; 
and have put our prices so unusually low for CASH 
that every one will be induced to purchase. 
Wo append Price List of a few articles, to. give some 
idea of our way of selling: 
Balmoral Skirts, 76 oeuts. 
Best Needle Pointed Pins, per paper, 6 cents. 
Drilled Eye Needles, best quality, per paper, 0 cts. 
Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents. 
Linen Shoe Laoes, per dozen, 6 cents., 
Hooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents. China Buttons, 12 dozen for 5 cents. 
Button Hole lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 cts. Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards. 
Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerohiefs, 8 for 36 cents. 
" Hem Stitched " 3 for 26 cents. 
Men's Large Size Hem'd '* 3 for 36 cents. 
Men's Cotton Half Hose, 8 for 26 cents. 
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10 ct«i, 13 cts., and upwards. 
Children's Cotton and Woolen Hose, 10 cents. 
Woolen Table Covers, $1,00. Cambric Edgings and iusertlngs, very cheap. 
A full line of Ribbons below usual prices. Sash Ribbons, all colors, below usual prioes. 
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, gk) cents. 
Lace Collars and Sets, very low. 
Pure linen Napkins, from 80 efts, per do*, upward* 
Crash Toweling, per yard, 6 cents. 
Pure linen Towels, 10 cents. 
Best quality Kid Gloves. 
FURS! FURS I FURS I 
A speciality, at price., to suit all. 
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES I 
"Woman's Bights" and Lefts. 
gA full Slock of the best quality of GENTS' snd 
BOYS' BOOTS, also. Misses' snd Children's Shoe* at 
reduced prices. 
CHOICE TEAS! 
At the following low prices: 
Fine Mayune Imperial Tea,....,   .$1 00 
Best Imported " •* :  1 BO 
" Black "  1 36 " Gunpowder "  1 60 
Japan "  «... 1 26 
We guarantee those Teas to give satisfaction. 
TO MOTHERS! 
The undersigned would respectfully call your atten- 
tion to the Patent India Rubber Cloth Diaper for Ohll- 
drcn. The advantages of this Diaper are evident, ae it 
is healthier than all others Chat have been in use to the 
present time. The fastening is situated above the 
hip and below the stomach of the Child, whilst all 
others are so made as to press directly upon the stom- 
ach. They can be worn loosely around the common 
a
o
Diaper, whereby sufficient ventilation is obtained. The 
great advantage of these Diapers is, that there are no 
pins used for fastenings that will poison the system. 
They will also be found convenient and saving on 
Joorneys or other occasions where Children are taken. 
I am convinced that, after having once been given a 
trial, they will meet with the universal approval of all. 
CALL and examine our STOCK, and you will be as- 
tonished at the low prioes wo are selling Goods at for 
Cash. 
i H. E. WOOLF, 
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE, 
Under Masonic Hall. 
jffik SOU THEKN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of It tell mo nd, Va. 
Authorized Capital,  1360,000 00 Accumqlatious  343,074 00 
THIS Company : 
Farm and City 
becomes a member 
profits. 
RISKS 
ra issues Participating 
Property, by which 
of the company, si 
' l Policies pa 
the insured 
haring in ite 
SOLICITED. 
For particulRTV apply to 
CHAS. E. HAAS. Agent,. 
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Ofo. r. R»w*H A Co., Pork Bow, Now Tork) 
K. >. Pottoofill AC*., 17 Pork Bow, Now Tork, 
• " /AND 
Buochj A Co.. 7S Kolloo Strrot. Now Tork, 
AgenU for thfl Oijd Commonwealth In Now York 
t*V. nnd are Autkorisml to contract for MYrorllHlng U aIh at onr rate*. Advertiaer* in that city wiu 
V ifoMie Irave their favor* with either of the above 
bouae*. Mr)' No advertincmeut Incerted, unleaaa 
th* idv^rtiaer i* of well-known reapectnbllity and 
rrapoaaibility, except through the above named re* 
liable flrma. 
C^Rbadimo-Mattbh wUl alwaya be found on every 
pave of thla paper, a fkcj which we behave advert!aera 
nod reader* will appreciate. 
bh 
AYfkira Abont Home. 
REMOVED ! 
The "COMMONWEALTH" office 
has been removed to the rooms above the 
Store of LONG <t STJNESPRINO, 
opposite the Court House, and on the 
South side of the Public Square. En- 
trance by the new steps outside of the 
new-" LONG"'buiMing, at the North- 
tvest corner. Call and see us in our new 
quarters. 
A Liberal Offer. 
In order to increase our subscription 
list, we propose to furnish the Old Com- 
monwealth to all who subscribe and 
pay in advance, between this time and 
the let of March, at the low price of 
$2,00 fob oNd tear. We will also allow 
the same privelege to our old subscrib- 
ers, who wish to renew their subscrip- 
tions when their present year expires. 
To those who have already paid their 
subscription at $2,50, we will send the 
paper for 15 months. This, we think 
makes our proposition a fair one to all 
concerned. Remember this offer will 
remain open only for three months, af- 
ter which time we shall charge the 
regular rate $2,50. With a little exer- 
tion on the part of our friends, we can 
double our subscription list in a short 
time. Give us your aid, and we will 
give you a first rate paper for little 
money. 
Fibes of Last Week.—On Friday 
last, just after dark, the stable of Mr. 
Wm. N. Gay was found to be on fire. 
It was speedily consumed. On Satur- 
day folfcwing, at abont the same hour 
in the evening, the cry of fire rang out 
and the old livery stable of Wm. Pe- 
ter's was soon wrapped in flames. It 
burned down, as did the new saddler's 
shop immediately contiguous to it; 
which last had just been finished. Our 
fire companies, with the Hook and 
Ladder, were promptly on hand at both 
fires, and as they always do, fought the 
fires magnificently. The town is pecu- 
liarly fortunate in having a fire force 
as efficient as ours; but our people 
must either by its municipal authori- 
ties or through private effort, take 
measures to prevent these fires. There 
can be no question but that incendia- 
ries are among us. The two fires last 
month, the two above noticed, the cir- ' 
cumstonces surrounding them, conclu- 
sively indicate that they are not acci- 
dents. The arrest, prompt trial and 
conviction of the villain or villains is 
what we need. One or more trained 
detectives among us would be of ines- 
timable service. These fires seem 
part of a well organized plan; and the 
protection of our beautiful town must 
be had. We respectfully suggest that 
we do liot pay attention enough to the 
detection of these criminals. Men 
trained to the business of necessity are 
the most efficient. They could be 
brought here quietly, and we hope may 
be. At any rate, let us have our po- 
lice-force direct their attention to these 
recent cases. A liberal reward the 
town could well afford to pay for the 
arrest and conviction of the offenders. 
Woman Killed at Timbebville.— 
We are soiry to learn that, on Wed- 
nesday morning of last week, as the 
down train on the O., A. and M. R. R. 
was leaving Timber ville Station, in this 
county, an elderly woman was run ov- 
er and so badly injured as to cause her 
death. The circumstances of the un- 
fortunate occurrence, as we learned 
them from a reliable source, are as 
follows:—As the train turned the curve 
just below town, the woman was seen 
standing upon the track, when the us- 
ual alarm and signal for down breaks 
were immedtately given, and she seem- 
ed to be making an effort to get out of 
the way of the train. On the near ap- 
proach of the engine, she fell back- 
ward, the wheels passing over her feet, 
cutting one oft' above the ankle and 
crushing the other. She was taken 
back to Mr. See's hotel, where medical 
aid was called in, but she died next 
day. Kearney, we understand, was 
the unfortunate woman's name, and 
had but recently arrived in the country. 
She had. come to Timberville for the 
puqroso of visiting some friends near 
that place. An examination of her 
person, after the sad occurrence, re- 
vealed the fact that she was under the 
influence of liquor. No blame can at- 
tach to those in charge of the train. 
The Right Spirit.—The Hook and 
Ladder Company) on Saturday evening, 
by direction of their Captain, left their 
apparatus, moved in a body to the 
Spring, and relieved the fire company 
there on duty with their engine. This 
praiseworthy conduct should be re- 
membex-ed to their credit. 
Water Works.—The fires are speak- 
ing loud-mouthed to us. We have 
fine companies and good engiues, but 
without water we are powerless. Let 
our city fathers see to it 
Dr. Paul.—We are pleased to learn 
that our young townsman, Dr. Isaac 
Paul, Jr., has located in the city of 
Baltimore. He is young, energetic and 
ambitious. May he be eminently suc- 
cessful. 
'■   — 
The Dkmosthenean Society of Roan^ 
oke College will please accept our 
thanks for an invitation to their anni- 
versary celebration, to take place Fri- 
day evening, Jan. 19, 1872. 
We neglected to mention, last week, 
that Maj. L. W. Gambill qualified as 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ham county, on the let of January. 
—:—*——  
Dr. Wm. Williams, of this town, has 
secured a patent for a car coupling. 
"Stepping Heavenward"—By E. Pren- 
tiss, New York. Randolph & Co. 
This is a beautiful and intensely in- 
teresting Christian story, by a very 
popular writer. She has given more 
,• intensity and power to this story than 
is generally, found in works of this 
class. Her heroine is well chosen, pos- 
sessing, by nature great obstacles to 
high attainments ill grace; yet, by the 
power of Divine truth on the heart and 
the'living example of a pious mother, 
she became as eminent for piety as she 
had been for wilfulness and vanity, in 
early life. It is a book that can scarce- 
ly fail to do the reader good. We com- 
mend it alike to the Christian and the 
unbeliever. It should have a place in 
every Sunday School Libraay and eve- 
ry family. It may be obtained at Dr. 
Efflnger's book store, Harrisonburg. 
We direct special attention to the 
advertisement of the West Rocking- 
ham Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
The object is mutual protection from 
total loss by tire. The association on- 
ly insures in three townships, and is a 
home enteiprise which should be' imi- 
tated by other townships in the county. 
A friend remarkod that the fire on 
the programme for Sunday evening, 
was posponed in consequence of the 
inclement weather. 
B ^ B ^—1 
Sales Advertised. 
Jan. 15—Farm of 133 acres, in 
East Rockingham. Will be sold on- 
Monday next, in front of the Court 
House, by Wm; B. Compton, Comm'r. 
Jan. 25—A farm of about 91 acres, 
near Harrisonburg, by Wm. B. Comp- 
ton, Comm'r. 
Jan. 25—House and lot in McGa- 
heysville, by Warren S. J u ty, Comu.'r. 
Feb. 3—Lot of land hear Bridgwa- 
tcr; "The Island" property at Bridge- 
water; house and lot in Bridgewater, 
Geo. S. Grattan, Comm'r. 
Feb 3—Household and kitchen fur- 
niture and two tracts of land, by Jos. 
Michael, Trustee. 
Feb. 3—About 14J acres of land 
near Peale's Tan Yard, by B. G. Pat- 
terson, Comip'r. 
Feb. 3—The Marble Yard building 
lot in Harrisonburg, by Warren S. 
Lurty, Comm'r. 
Feb. 6—-J acre lot, Blacksmith shop, 
at Broadway, by Geo. G. Grattan, 
Comm'r. 
Feb. 8—A farm of 7G| acres, by 
Chas, E. Haas and Wm. B. Compton, 
Commissioners. 
Feb. 10—A tract of land on Waggys 
Creek, in this county, by Wm. B. 
Compton, Comm'r. 
Feb. 10—Sale of valuable town lots 
in Harrisnburg, by Bo. Johnston, Comr. 
Feb. 10—In front of the Court 
House in Harrisonburg, a number of 
tracts of land, by Wm. B. Compton 
and Cbas. E.- Haas, Commissioners. 
[from Richmond Enquiror of January 6th.] 
That we can Pay the Interest on the Pub- 
lic Debt—if we Choose. 
We do not doubt that there is a gen- 
eral desire among the members of the 
Legislature-—even those who are most 
bitterly opposed to the funding bill—- 
to pay the interest on the public debt, 
if it can be shown to their satisfaction 
hoio it can be done. We do not suppose 
that there is a single member of the 
Legislature who would not gladly ad- 
just this question to the full satisfaction 
of the public creiditor, if he could be 
persuaded that it can be done without 
increasing the burdens on the people. 
Members have hastily taken up the 
opinion that the public debt is unman- 
ageable, and they have heard so much 
at home about the difficulty of paying 
taxes, that they are determined under 
no circumstances to add one cent to 
the rate of taxation. 
We propose to show that the debt 
can be managed—that the expenses of 
State government can be paid—and 
that the interest on the whole debt can 
be met wilhout increasing the lajrus. We 
undertake'to do this, and ask that our 
presentation of the case may be exam- 
ined and entertained in a spirit of can- 
dor and judicial fairness, without any 
bias or prejudice detennining the mat- 
ter in advance one way or the other. 
There was in round numbers iu the 
Treasury on the Ist instant, $1,900,000. 
Deducting from this $160,000 to pay 
amount due on that day for officers' 
salaries, asylums, &o., we have as the 
nett amount in Treasury ou the Ist of 
January, 1872, the sum of $1,740,000. 
The total of the debt of the State, as 
reported by the Second Auditor, is 
$17 090,866,43. We leurn that there 
is an error in this statement of $100,- 
000, which makes the total debt $46,- 
990,866,43. The Governor in his mes- 
sage dednote from this the sum of $1,- 
610,324,22 received from the Danville 
and the Richmond and Petersburg 
Railroad Companiep. This is also an 
emir. The amounts paid by those 
railroad ♦ompanies had been pvovious- 
ly deducted by the Second Auditor.— 
Tlie amount of the debt is, therefore, 
$46,990,866,43, From this we shall 
have to deduct the amount to be paid 
by the Orange, Alexandria and Manas- 
sas railroad, estimated by the Governor 
at $1,573,248,74; estimated by the 
First Auditor at $1,000,000. Wedocnot 
know which is nearest the mark; we 
take the lowest estimate. Deducting 
$1,000,000, we have $46,990,000 left 
From this there should be a farther 
deduction of (say) $500,000 on account 
of the interest of the State in the Rich- 
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac 
railroad, the Chesapeake and Ohio 
road, the York road, &c.—leaving in 
round figures the sum of $46,600,000 
as the amount of the public debt. There 
is besides this due the State from the 
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad 
$4,000,000; but we do not regard this 
as worth anything. 
Interest is to be paid on two-thirds 
of the debt, when funded—i. e. on 
$30,883,000. 
But it is not reasonable to suppose 
that all the bondholders will surrender 
their old bonds at once, and accept a 
new bond for $66§ and a "certificate" 
for $33J. We know that this will not 
be the case. We know it from the fact 
that when the Legislature in 1866 au- 
thorized the bondholders to fund their 
interest, all of them did not even take 
the trouble to bond their interest. 
There remains to this day $582,761,79 
which was never funded. And when 
the Legislature in 1867 undertook to 
pay 'four per cent, annually on the 
debt, some of the bondholders did not 
apply for their interest, and have not 
done so to this day. There is $107,715,- 
29 of interest which never has been ap- 
plied for. It is, therefore, certain that 
all of the debt will not be funded this 
year or the next. Wo think we may 
safely assume that the new funded 
bonds will not exceed $29,000,000. The 
annual interest on this- would be $1,- 
740,000, or $870,000 semi-annually. 
We start the year (as above stated) 
with $1,740,000 in the treasmy. The 
January interest (when the bonds are 
all funded) will be $870,000, and pay- 
ing this, we have $870,000 left. 
We learn on application at the First 
Auditor's office that there will be col- 
lected (as he calculates), between Jan- 
uary and the 1st of July, "aixearages 
of taxes" for 1870 and 1871 amounting 
to $300,000. 
There will also be coUected from the 
spring licenses and other sources (see 
Auditor's report) prior to the 1st of 
July, the sum of $270,000. 
The expenses of the government for 
six months, from January to July, wjb 
place pt $450,000. 
We thus reach the following exliibit: 
THE FIOUBES. 
Amount in Treaaur/ on January lit, 1873, 
. after paying salaries, amount due may- luma, ko   $1,740,000 
Deduct January interest.....  870,000 
Balance after paying interest  $ 870,000 
Arrearagia to be received from taxes of 
1S7U and 1871, estimated by Auditor (leas 
school fu.id) at  300,000 
Add one hulf licenses and revenue from 
other source*, to be received by July Ist, 
1872 (as in Auditor's faport)   270,000 
Deduct six months' expenfles of govern* 
uicut from January to July 1,1873  
$1,440,000 
$ f'90.f.0« Deduct July Interest  870,000 
Surplus in Treasury on 1st July, 1872  $ 120,000 
We now propose to see whether we 
can pay the interest falling due on the 
first, of January, 1873. Here are the 
Auditor's estimates for 1872, as given 
on p. 10 of his report: 
Valuat'on of land* per 
re-ass asment for 1870 $270,116,060 38 
Deduct for ov«r valua- 
tion   1,000,000 00 
$378,110,060 00 T»x thereon, at COo. on 
each $100 11,390,680 30 Valuation of perronal 
property  88,000,000 00 
rax thereon, at 50c. on 
each $100   440,000 00 
Values and gross tax 
thereon   366,116,000 88 1,830,580 8» 
Tax on incomes 43,000 00 
$1,300,680 30 
440,000 00 
Collectors' commissiona and uelinquent re- 
turns, aay 10 per cent. 
One fifth applicable to 
school purposes. 
One-half tax on llcensea 
and revenue from all 
other sources  
Let us now add to thla 
revenue fur 1873 the balance on hand, as 
abov«, on July 1st  
And we hav*   
Deduct for expenses of 
government from Ju* 
ly, 1873, to January 
l8t, 1873  
Deduct semLannual In* teres; payable Janu- 
ary 1st, 1871  
Balance in Treasury on 










The Piedmont and Arlington Lin: 
Insitrancb Company.—The above named 
Virginia enterprise challenges our high- 
est respect. Its achieved suocess is 
without precedent in the history of 
life companies, and already it has ob- 
tained position among the sonntl, reli- 
able and permanent institutions of the 
land. The Philadelphia Underwriter 
thus speaks of its annual report ending 
December 81, 1870: 
"Without exception this report is 
the most detailed, concise and satisfac- 
tory exhibit we have ever seen made 
by the officers of a life company. The 
progress of the company has been 
great, the expenses small, losses very 
light, surplus large, assets secure with 
every safe-guard used for the protec- 
tion of policy holders." 
From the Baltimore. Underwriter it 
has received as high commendation.— 
Such opinions from sources pecu- 
liarly qualified to judge, guarantee, be- 
yond a doubt, the solvency and stabil- 
ity of this company; and because it is 
the work of our own Virginia people, 
its great success is peculiarly gratify- 
ing to us. The matter of Life Insur- 
ance has heretofore attracted much at- 
tention among us, and we take plasure 
in recommending the Piedmont and 
Arlington to nil of our friends who 
have any idea of taking a policy.— 
Messrs. Berkeley & Fountain are its 
General Agents, and have their office 
at Staunton, Va., 
Attention is directed to the legal no- 
tices in this paper. Also to all the 
new advertisements. 
Death of John Janucy, Esq. 
John Janney, Esq., of Loudoun coun- 
ty, Va., and president of the late Vir- 
ginia secession convention, to which 
he had been elected as a Union man, 
died at Leesburg, on Friday, aged 74 
years. Mr. Janney was bom in Alex- 
andria, and commenced the practice of 
law at the age of 27, in which he rose 
to eminence. He was prominent as a 
politician, in old times a whig. He 
was a member of the Society of Friends. 
Mr. Janney was a man of fine person- 
al appearance, and distinguished for 
manners of the agreeable type describ- 
ed as "of the old school." 
Bobbing on a Big Scale. 
Baltimore, January 3.—A man giv- 
ing the name of E. D. Deaussures, of 
U inofr, has been arrested here, charg- 
ed with robbing a number of busiuess 
houses in Baltimore street. When the 
officers entered his room he was in the 
act of packing a trank with goods, and 
about $1,000 worth of property ready 
for removal. He confessed to seven 
robberies within a single block. 
The store house of Wm. Kite at 
Grove Hill, Page county, occupied by 
Carpenter & Hauey, was consumed bv 
tire last week. The goods were saved. 
The barn of Charles Weaver, on Dry 
Run, Page comity, was burned rlast 
week, with the entire crop of corn and 
fodder. 
The only place to procure the justly 
celebrated "Gibson" Whisky, is at 
"Johnny's Camp," in Bank Alley, op- 
posite the Rescue Engine House. Go 
and try it. No better anywhere, (i) 
   
It is now given out from Washing- 
t m that there is no apprehension of a 
war with Spain. 
To Thofw who nre Boned Down by nervous Dob"- lity, and doepair of ever rcfovoring the vigor sud 
mien of manbood, we earnestly recommend Dr. 
Walreh'b California Vineoab Bitteuh. Before 
they bsve fiuitdied the first bottle, they will feel the 
reRtoratlvc principle at wor$ In every portion of their 
broken-down sysleins, and hope will' npriug up iu 
their hearts. No case of Dyspepsia, Biliousness. In- 
termittent Fever, Rheumatism. Gout or Kidney disease, can resist thin unequalled vegetable tonic 
which is unpolluted by any distilled or fermented 
liquors. ul3-at 
On Tnesdsy morning. Jan. 2nd, at the residence of 
the bride's father, by Kev. Father Kaiue, of the Ca- 
tholic Church, Mrf M. Okary, of the O. A. k M. R. R., and Miss Jennie, only daughter of Mr. C. Necb, 
of Woodstock. 
On Dec. 20th, at the residence of the bride. In Ml. 
Sidney, by Ber. W. H. Forsytho, Michael Howard, of Rockingham county, Va., to Miss Mary A. Talia- 
ferbo, of Augusta county. 
IDIJZiXD. 
On the Slst Dec., Emma Abnall, infant daughter of 
Samuel M. and Jennie Woodward, of Staunton, aged 
abont 7 months. 
u i
January 1st, ISiB $418,267 83 
We have thus paid the interest fall- 
ing due on the let of January, 1873, 
twelve months from to-day, and have 
a surplus left in the Treasury of $418,- 
257,82. 
And all this without raising the taxes 
one cent. Now if there is any flaw in 
this exhibit of the finances of the State, 
we shall be glad to have it pointed out. 
The only assailable point in our figures 
is the estimate of some $500,000 to be 
received from the sale of the State's in- 
terest in the Fredericksburg, the C. & 
O., and the York river roads. This 
sum may not be received this year, but 
it will come in sooner or later, and will 
be larger than our estimate. 
We have not even supposed that one 
cent shall be received from any new sub- 
ject of taxation, although several have 
been proposed. We have allowed 
$900,000 for the expenses of the gov- 
ernment. 
It is also to be home in mind that 
the Alexandria and Fredericksburg 
railroad will be finished by the sum- 
mer; that the Chesapeake and Ohio 
will be'finished by the fell; that the 
Lynchburg and Danville will be finish- 
ed by the first of January; that the 
Air-Line to Atlanta will be finished 
during 1873; that the Valley railroad 
and the Sheuandoah Valley road will 
be finished during the same year; that 
the Cumberland Gap road will be fin- 
ished by January, '74; and that by 
the latter date the James River and 
Kunawha canal may be under contract 
for completion; let us remember these 
facts, and we shall be prepared to be- 
lieve that the resources of the State 
will thus be materially increased. 
Note—We ought to have deducted from the amount of the public debt the mort^ago of the State ou the 
Danville railroad for $506,005. This will m-Jco a dif- 
t ference of $30,000 in the tutcrcet to bo paid suuually. 
Hultimoro Flour Market, 
Howard Street Super $63)0.75 
Extra .... 6.75fl7.50 
City Mills Super 6.00ff7.50 I 
Wheat 1.60a 1.55 
Com  67a.69 
Butter (roll) 22a 24 
The commismoner of intcnial reve- 
nue decides that when a party carries 
on the business of a wholesale and re- 
tail liquor dealer on the same premises, 
he may set aside certain packages from 
which he may retail, but cannot whole- 
sale from the same packages. 
The California Legislature has 
adopted a resolution asking Congresi 
to restrict Chinese immigration. 
The rebel chieftains of Cuba have 
escaped from that Island. 
An anti-rent war is threatened in 
Chicago. 
Vice-President Colfax has consented 
to run again on the Republican ticket, 
if nominated. 
  SALES.   
C 0 MM 1881 ONER'S SALE. 
"■ > Y virtue of drcrao of a decree of the Circuit Court 
JL> of Rockingham county in the case of Jacob Dyer* ly vs. Wm. 8. Van Pelt and others, I, as Coiumissioncr 
appointed for that purpose, will, 
On .Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872, 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., sell at public auction, on theprcm* 
ises, the 
TLlo a_.ot of Xjorxcf 
lying and being in the Berlin addition to the town of 
Bridgewater, upon which Wm. 8. VauPelt now resides. 
Thoro is upoli suld lot a comfortable Dwelling-Houso 
and other buildings, rendering it a very desirable home. 
TERMSI—One-fourth of the purchase money paya- ble ou the 15th day of April next, and the residue in 
three equal annual payments, with interest from the 
day of sale—the pnrehasor to give bond and security, 
and the title to be retained as ultimate seeurity. 
Jftna ts GEO. G. GRATTAN, Cdnira'r. 
CO MM iSSIONE R' S SALE. 
PURSUANT to h decree of the Circuit Court of Roek- 
ingluim county, in the cause of Mary Brown va 
T. A. Hope well, &c., as ConnniHsioner appointed for 
GEO. P. HOW KM, & CO. 
Staunton. Baptist Female Institute, 
HTAtUVTOiV, VA. I 
Thl* HehAol. now its n-eond Ne**|fm. to end the last 
of June, olfurtf. alontf With u piCAssni home, rut uunmi- 
ally solid aunrm-ot ntmly in Hcienco and Literature, 
and the beat advantage* in Music, student* are ad- 
mltUid at ijny lima, tod special class's formed for 
tbetn If noerssary. Charge tor Board and Tn.tlou, in- cluding the I^ngusgcH nnd Music. is r month. 
13 Address JOHN HART. A. M.. Principal^ 
FREE TO ROOK AGENTS. 
We will send a haudsomr Prospectus of our Asgf IUu*- 
fosfrataf Abm//y hi hie. coubiining over 200 fine Scrip- ture Illustrations to *uy Rook Agent, free of charge.— 
Address NnUonal I^ublinl, inn Company, Philodolpl la, 
Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or fit Louis, Mo. 12 
msroRV or 
rrii<> Ojroat J^li*e*», 
IN CHICAGO and the WEST, hy Hrv. E. J. Good- 
nrzao, D. D.. of Chicago. Only compli to hlatory. 70U 
*vo. pagon; «0 engrarinna. 70,000 already «old. Price f3.no. 3,000 agenta made iu 30 darn, profit, go to 
auffercra. .lirrnta Wanfcd. H. 8. OOODSPEED k 
CO., 37 Park Bow, New York.  13 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, 
Published at Baltimore. MtL. by 
SAMUEL SANDS Sc SON, 
January Number liikiow out. and will be sent to ev- 
ery Planter, Farmer and Gardener who will send his 
address and a stamp. It ia a live, practical paper, 
needed by every country family I Hubecription |l.6« 
PROFESSIONAL ( AH UN. 
O BO ROB U. (IHATTAR. joiis a. anUAi'. 
LEGAL. 
VIROINIA, 88 i—In the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham County, January 2nd, 1873—in vacation. 
John Chrisman and John Lincoln, Jacob Lincoln, 
George Tyslnger and Dorcas his wife, Beale Pence 
and Rebecca his wife, Lorenzo Priutz and Angelino 
his wife, Thomas Alhuau and Josephiue his wife, 
David Lincoln, Abraham Liuct In, John D. Penny- 
backer oud Elizabeth his wife, Wm. Chapman and 
Rebecca bis wife, John 8, Lincoln, Abraham Lincoln 
and Jacob Lincoln in their owu right aud as Exccn- 
tors of B. F. Lincolu. dee'd, John Baldwin and Abi- 
gail his wife, Smith Loflaud and Dorcas his wife, 
Elizabeth A. Koontz, Joseph Coffmau and Abigail his wife, Josephine Coffiuan, Moses Ham man and 
Caroline his wife, Wm. Hiuton, Thomas W. Hiuton, 
Auuie M. Hiuton, A* J. Drane aud Salinda his wife, Mary Hockvr, Z. P. aijaithaud Susau his wife, New- 
tou Bright and Dorcas his wife, Joseph Helm, Wm. 
H. Helm, Harden H; Brooks and Georgie his wife, 
Jacob Kelly and Amanda his wife, O. P. Owen and 
Mary A. his wife. Hehry L. Helm. Win. H. Thomas. 
A. O. Lincolu, David Lincoln, John Wood and Fan- 
nie bis wife, John Stern and Josephine his wife, 
John Reubush and Isabella his wife, Plaintiffs, 
vs, 
Derrick Pennybacker Ip his owu light, aud as Admin- 
istrator of Rebecca Hardeu, dee'd, Joseph B. Sfcrayer, 
John P. Brock aud Amaud* his wife, Joliu C. Wood- son, James W. Wright, Edward T. Saunders. Benja- 
min Hiuer an I AmirewAV. Dyer aud |LTau H. Gath- 
right. Bailie B. aud Auuie Hiuton, Laura, Isaac Liud- 
say and OUa Wright, infants under 21 vcars of 
Bgo,  Defoudants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtaiu a settlement and 
distribution of the Estate of Rebecca Harden, dee'd, 
iu the bauds of Derrick Pennybacker, her Admiulstra- 
tor. 
Aud an affidavit having been made that the Dofcnd- 
auts. Edward T. Saunders. Benjamin Hiner, Andrew 
W. Dyer, James W. Wright. Evhn H. Gstbrith, Bailie 
B. Hiuton, Andrew B, Hiuton, Laura Wright Isaac. 
Wright, Lindsay Wxight and Olla Wright are non-resi- dents of the Btate of Virginia, it is ordered that they 
do appear here within one month alter duo publica- 
tion of this order, and do what is necessary to protect 
their interest in this suit. A Copy.—Tests: junJ-tw. J. T. LOGAN, D. O. 
Grattau k Roller, p. q. 
VIRGINI At—In the County Court of Rocking- 
ham County, December 21, 1871; 
Nathaniel Flook PUiutiff, 
vs. 
Btrothcr Sheets, and the unknown heirs of Btrothor 
Bright, deceased, DofendauU, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject certain real es* 
tate convoyed by Btrother Bright to A. H. Brewer, and 
by A. H. Brewer to Btrother Sheets, to the payment of 
a judgment for $70.01), with interest from March 11, 1854, till paid, and $7.40 costs of suit. 
And it aprcaring from an affidavit hied in this cause, 
that the heirs of Btrother Bright arc unknown, it is 
ordered, that they do appear here within one mouth 
after due publication of this order, aud do what is ne- 
cessary to protect their interest in this suit. 
A copy—Teeie. Jan3-4w WM. McM. WART MANN, 0. C. 
Uuoa L rstterson, pq 
that purpose, I will sell at public auction, on tie 
premises, at 13 o'clock, m.. 
On Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872. 
the tract of land in said cause mentioned, known as 
"THE ISLAND," 
situated in North River, immediately below the town 
of Bridgewater, in this county, containing about 39 
ACRES, being the laud upon which said T. Hopewell 
has resided for several years past. It has on it a 
HOUSE and other BUILDINGS, together with a good 
ORCHARD and would make a very comfortable home 
for any one desiring a small placa. 
TERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay the costs of sale 
and suit, and the balance in three equal annual pay- 
ments, with interest from the day of sale, the purchas- 
er to give bond with approved personal security, and 
the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
GEORGE G. GRATTAN, 
jauH-tds. Commlssioucr. 
COM MIS SI ONE R' S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court 
of Rockingham county, iu the chancery cause of 
H. H. Wynnnt, Commifesiouer, vs. David Link aud oth- 
ers, 1, as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, 
shall sell at public auction, on the premises, at 2 
o'clock, p. m.. 
On Saturday, February 3rd, 1872, 
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, iu the town of 
Bridgewater, adjoining the property in which David Link now resides, and well-known as the lot formerly 
owned by the late Rev. John Brown. The lot is a very 
desirable one fronting on the principal street of the 
town and possessing many advantages. 
TEEMS:—Enough money iu hand to pay costs of 
suit and sale, aud the balance in three equal anhual 
payments from day of sale—bearing interest from that 
date—the purchaser to give bond and approved securi- 
ty, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
jan8-ta GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
TRUSTEES SALE. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to me on the 
16th day of October, 1869, by Elias Michael, I shall 
proceed, ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY JED, 1873, at 
the residence of said Ellas Michael, noar McGahoys- 
vlUe, to sill at public auction, all the personal proper- 
ty conveyed to me by safd deed of trust, and now in 
the possession of the said Michael, consisting of 
Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
Horses. Cows. D ies, Wagons. Farming Implements, 
Ac.. Ac. At the same time and place, I shall also offer 
for sale the 
Two Tracts of Land, - 
conveyed to me in said trust deed—one being the same upon which Elias Michael now resides, aud the same 
willed to him by his father, Wm. Michael dee'd. The 
other is situated near the first-named tract, adjoining 
the lauds of Jacob Weast, Joseph Mlchaol, and others, 
being the same pmcbased by Eliaa Muhael of Beuj. Byerly. 
Terms will bo accommodating and made known on 
the day of sale. 
Jan3-4w   JOS. MICHAEL, Trustoo. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE^ 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered in the chancery 
cause of Wm. H. Snider vs. Wm. Minnick, by the 
County Court of Rockingham county at the August 
Term, 1871, I shall, as Commissioner appointed lo.* 
that purpose, offer for sale ou the promises, 
On Tuesday, the 6th of February, 1872, 
ONE QUARTEB ACHE LOT, at BrouJway Dapot. iu 
Rockingham county, now in the poHsession of Wm. 
Minnick, and bought by said Miuuick of Wm. H. Suy- der. There is ou this lot 
A GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP, 
Wagonmaker Shop aud Stable. 
TERMSi-jOn e-fourth of the purchase money to 
bo paid on the confirmation• of the salo, and the bal- ance iu three equal paymeuts, at six, twelve aud eigh- 
teen months from day of sole—bearing interest from 
that date—the purchaser to give bond and approved 
secmity, and title to be retained as ultimate security. 
jan3-ta GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
DESIRING to remova to Missouri, I offer for sale 
privately my FARM, situated between Dayton and Bridgewater, north of H. and W. 8. Turnpike, 
CONTAINING 145 ACRES. 
This laud adjoins the lauds of John A. Herring and 
others. The .improvements consist of a go. »d Dwell- 
ing, good Switzcr Born, two never-failing wrll* of wa- 
in' and a good cistern at the barn, good Ice-house, aud 
all other nece ssary out-buildings. There is a snflh iout 
quantity of timber on said farm, and an excellent or- 
chard of apples, pearlies and chorrios. 
I will a.so soli the FARM upon which I live. The 
land is of the very best quality. This farm iucludes 
the NOTED MII^L PROPERTY, which is one of the 
best water pevvors in the State, and which cannot 
possibly be effected by foods. Capacity lor eavrmg 
and grinding at the some time, even during dry weath- 
er. Call on or address me at Da) ton, Rockingham 
county, Va. 
Jan3-3m DANIEL BOWMAN. 
Farm for Sale. 
UNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court, 
rendered at the September Term, 1H71, in the case of Reubush vs. Jones, I will sell at public auction, 
ou the premises, 
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 2fiTH, 1873, 
the FARM ou which K. W. Junes rcHldes, lying about 
4 miles Southeast of Harrisonburg, iu Rockingham 
county, adjoining the lands of Dr. Joseph Freeze and 
others, and containing 
ABOUT NINETY-ONE ACRES. 
This Inrm is situated in a good neighborhood, and ia a 
fair quality of farming laud, a portion of which is in 
timber. The improvements consist of a comfortable 
Dwellliig-Hoiise, Barn, OrcM, Good Water, &c. 
ZVlW t—Enough in baud to pay the ouets of suit aud sale; the residue iu four equal annual pay- 
meuts, bearing interest. The purchaser to execute 
bonds with good setmity. 
dec20-ts WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
J'-on H.xr.x:. 
I WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. i. G. Coffiuan is 
now residing. It is situated ou Main street, contain- ing eight rooms and a collar, all ncc» ssary out build- 
ings, excellent water in the yard, and about one-ionrth 
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The house is 
•one of the best and most convenient frame buililings 
in the town. Possession given ou the Ist of Anril. 
1872. 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT ou Main street, further 
noith, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not iu good re- 
pair. Poescssiou given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACHES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the rurpuratiou, and 
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of laud. 
The terms of ail this property will be made accom- 
modating. and can be ascertained by applying to Capt. 
W. H. Luuxy. Uunisonlmrg. or t« the underHigued. at 
Staunton. Julyl2-tl S. M. YOST. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 
X^oi* Halo 
mHE undersigned will sell in bulk the remainder 
JL of thot valuable property, the 
KYL.K MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This is very 
valuable property, and is a rare chance for iuvestmeut. 
Tcxras liberal. 
For further information address or apply to Wm. H. 
Efuhulb, at llarrhsouburg, or A. H. H. Siuart, 
btiuuton, Va. EFFINGEK k STUART, 
decB-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
oo S s  B
a year. In clubs, nt $1, with very liberal premiums. 
BRIGGS k BROTHER'S 
CATALOGUE of FLOWER and VEGETABLE. 
S£I3E]X>» 
AND 
SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, for 1872; 
Now ready. Cousisting of over 130 pages, on rosc-tlut- 
•d paper, with upwards of 400 separate cuts, and SIX 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES I Cover, a beautiful 
design, in colors. Tho richest Cotalogun ever pub- 
lished. Bond 26 cents for copy, not ouo-half tho value 
of the colored plates. In the first order, amounting to 
not less than $1, the price at Catilocno. 26c, will bo 
refunded in soeds, New customerH plsced on the same 
footing with old. Frceiio 0I4 cpstqfBers, Quality of 
soeds, size of packets, prices and promiums offen d, 
make it to the advantago of all to purchase seeds of us. 
See Catalogue for extraordinary inducements. 
Yon will miss it if you do nut soo our Catalogue 1bo- fore ordering Seeds. r 
Either of onr two Cromos for 1872. slzo 19x24—ono 
n flower plate of Bulbous Plapts, consistiiig of LiLtes, 
Ac.; the other ot Annual, Biennial and Poenn'al 
Plants, guaranteed the 
MOST KLKUAMT FLOttAL CIIBOMOS EVER ISSUED 
in this country. A superb Parlor ornament; mailed 
post-paid on recolpt of 75c.; also froo", on conditions 
specified in Catalogue. Address 
BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
13 Itot-l, i-Ht er, jV. Y. [Ertabli.bod 1848,) 
PROFITABLE BUSINESS- 
Will bo given ono or two persons, of either sex in 
HAitniHONiiuRu, and adjoining towns, by which they may reoli/.o from $300 to fi.UOO a year, with but littio 
interference with ordinary occupation, in selling 
1 iotiHolloixl of real merit and universal use. If tho whole timo is devoted a much 
larger sum may be realized- Circulars free, giving a" 
coiupk-to list of articles and rommissions allowed. 
12 T. H. COOK & CO., Hobokcu, N. J. * 
4?/I OK A MONTH#—llorso furnished. Expenses paid. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Maine. 12 
(^RATTAN Al HO/iLRR, Attornry* nf 
K Lnw HAtinmoviirHo. Na. Will prsrtU'e iti 
the Cour's • f RocMi».;bain. Angu«ta, Hhruandoab and I'a-Te, and iu the Con t • f Apt>« *ls. 
U. W. BERLIN. J. S. HAllNSBVNnKM. BRRLIM ^HARMSBKHORn, Altorneys 
at Law, Anm^oNnrim, Vf,. will prorftaM 
in all the Courts ol Iteckniglmm Ami wdjoining emm- 
lies. Office in southWeMt cf»ner ot IU« fqxlare. near 
the Big Spring. 
\kr. II. KPFINOKH, Aftomry at Law, ▼ j prootiues iu the Caurts of itix^itigham and ad- 
joiniiiK comiiles, in the U.'Stntea Cimtil and District Courts, and in tho Hupreraq Couit of Appea's of Va. 
RO. jbnmbff, Altor nry at Law, HaM* 
nuoynuRO, Va.. prm tics* In tb« Courts of 
ihN Aiugfcam and Hhenandiah. sod in the CIivqII and 
Diatrict Courts of the United States held at Harfison- 
burg. Va.. and the Suvrciue couit of Appeals held at 
Staunton, Va. 
CHA8* A. Y ANCEY, Attorney at Law, 
IlAHRibONBUHO, Va..pro* tictH in the Com U of 
Rockingham. in the Circuit and Diatrict Courts of tho 
United States, held at Harriaoubarg, Vs., and tlio 
Court of Appeals st Staunton. Office on East Market 
Street, three doors cast of Main Street. 
Cill AH. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at 
1 Law, H.uiRiaoNBUita. Va., practices in the Courts of Rockingham, Shonsndosh ami liighlsud 
counties. Prompt attention to coUectioffs. Refers by 
pel miKsion to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrmigb and Hon. J. 
Letober, Lexington, Vs.; Col. Jos. H. Shensnl, Win- 
chester, Vs. 
JOHN r. WOODHON. WM. B. COMPTON. 
tfc/I * H e   
AGENTS Wanted.—Agents make more money at 
work for us than at anything else. Business 
light and permanent. Particulars free. O. Stinson k 
Co., Fine Art I'nbHthers, Portland, Maine. 13 " 11 
Buyer s for the ^trUdes Below. 
AXLE Groase, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- 
gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted aud Greou Coffee, Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Popper, Ground Pepper, 
Alisplco. Soda, ^Logwood, Copperas, Madder. Indigo, 
Silver Hand, Candlewick. Gun Caps, Washing Bine, 
Buckwheat Flour, Corn meal, Lard, Applebutter, Soap, (three kinds,) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides, 
Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed aud Coffee do., 
Pulverized do., Gluger ground. Allspice do.. Cinna- mon do.. Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking 
Tobacco, Chewing To! acco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff, 
Ralph's do.. Concentrated Lye.' Thca-Nectar. Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines. Rope and 
Bed Cord, Matches, the very best. Coal Oil Lamps, 
Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chimneys, Ladies' 
Traveling Basket*. Uinbrenas, Largo Gum Cloths, 
Axes, Curry O mbs, 10 bbls Fisb at $3, 50 bash Irish 
Potatoes. 
NEW DRY GOODS. 
Juat received. Cloths, Cassimeres, Velveteens, ole- *2™ gant Corduroys, Cottonades. Kentucky Jeans, Cassi- ^ ^ 
netts, Ladies' Gloves, Cotton aud Wool Hoso, Red 
Flannels, Canton Cotton. Factory Flannels, Ac. °n 
I will thank tho public to give me a call before buy- . ing anything iu my Hue elsewhere. I will try and do 
them justice and sell cheap. 
nov8 R. C. PAUL. Agent. ^ 
NE W HO USE ! NE W FIHmT! — 
WGODSON * COMPTON, Attorneys nt 
Lnw, HAURisoNbunn, Va., will practicn in tho Courts of Uockinglmm; and will also attend tho 
Courts of SheLandonb, Page. Highland anil Pendlrton. 
John C. Woodhon will continue to practice lu tlm Su- 
preme Court of Appiods of Virginia. 
■ OII\ PAUL, A t lor in y ut Lnw, Harri 
O honburg. Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Rockingham, Angusta and adjoining counties, nnd at- 
tend to special bnthueiis iu any comity of the Btate or 
in West Virginia. Biihiuoss in his hands will receive 
prompt and careful attention. Always found at ins 
office when not professiouaUy engaged. Offtco on the 
Square, thrco doors West of the Rockingham Bark 
building. 
Medical copaktaeksuip.— 
Drm. Gordon. Williams A Jxnntnus. 
Office on first floor over Ott A Shne's Drug Store, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
MECHANICS. 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
I*. imAlXLEV A CO., 
MANUFACTURKUS OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hillside plows, straw-cutters, canb- 
MILLS. ROAD-I C1IAPER8. 
Horse-Power and Threshor Repairs, 
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, 
Andirons, Circular Haw Mills, f!"rt> 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing. Ac. FINISHING of 
ovcry description, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY A CO. 
Hairisouhurg, jsn'J-y 
Saddles & Harness. 
I WOULD annmnro to tho citizens of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties, that I haye recently refitted 
and enlarged and greatly improved my well-known 
SADDLEEY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main Street, nearly opposite Soaulou's Hotel, Harrl- 
sonbnrg, Va., aud am prepared to do all kinds of plain 
and fancy work in my line, at the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The special attention of tho 
Ladies generally is called to my moke and stylo of 
IB 113 E «uVI> l> X^ J3B, 
Having had much experience in this branch of the bu- 
siuess. I feel satisfied that I can please thsm. All I 
ask is that the public will give m« a tall aud examine 
my stock and work before purchasing. I lender my thanks for past patronage, and rcBpo< t- 
fuliy ask a continuance of tho same. 
jel7-y A. H. WILSON. 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would respcttfuily 
1 all the attention of the Merchants and citizens of 
th-i Valley counties to the fart that 1 am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known 
Valley Ifoetory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, vix: 
FILLED UN SETS, WINTER AND SUMMER 
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, on the most reasonable tenns, for cash, or iu oxehangn 
for wool or any other trade that will su.t me. 1 will 
warrant my goods to bo of tho finest texture, and as 
durable and as cheap oh they can be had elsewhere. 
Orders addressed to me at Middletowu, Va., will 
meet with prompt attention. 
niyl8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
HARRISONBURG 
« iSfi've'mw 2 
BE. LONG and WM. H. STINESPRING have 
• formed a co-pat tnership to conduct a general 
t luerchaudising and produce business, at tho new 
bid ding recently erected by Mcsara. M -ert and Long, 
i immediately south of the rom-t Houie , in HarriHou- 
l a burg, aud respectfully say to their* friends and tho 
l n public generally, that they are now receiving their 
stock of 
Iion FALL AND WINTER GOODS ! 
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short 1 
Eroflte for cash, on the best system for successful 
Usiness, This stock coinprlses all goods to l»e had 
in a flrste'loss varirty stbre, aud we name in part the following: 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS! 
embracing everything iu that lino, Saratoga Trunks. 
Shoes, Ac.; Notions in almost endless variety; also, 
all kinds of goods lor men and boys, such as Cloths 
CaNsimeres, Vestlngs, Boc-ts, Shoos, Hats, Buck and 
other Gloves, Ac. Wo have a full assortment of Dc, 
mestie Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Ac., 
more than wo can eimmerate, of which wo respect 
fully invite exsmiustion. confident that onr stock 
cannot bo surpsssod in style, quality aud price. 
Hfi' We are paying tha highest cash prices for 
Bacon, Flour, and country produce generally. Trade 
solicited. ocll LONG A STINESPRING. 
FALL and 'WTHTER GOODS. 
I RESPECTFULLY call tho attention of the public to the fact, that I am now receiving my Fall and 
Winter stock, which comprices a full liuo of 
Hoinestic and Fashioualile Goods ! 
lAUiKtr' BUKSS a Ott its. 
OloveH, IJoHiery afc 
together with a large stock of 
Gentlemen's Wear ! 
Ladies', Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes and Boots, 
Hats and caps. Also a full lins of 
COFFEES, SUGARS AND SYRUPS, 
Tea. Glass and Queensware, all of which I propose to 
sell for cash -or dosirahle produce as low as FRESH 
and GOOD GOODS can bo bought iu this or any other 
market. 
CMLX AXI> SEE ME. 
and I will show you a nf.w and kntihelt fbkrh 
stock of goods, of the latest styles, and which 1 will sell you very chrap, for 1 ash or produce. 
Tlmnkful for past favors, I hope by fair dealing aud 
close attention to busiuess to merit a continuance 01 
your patronage. ocll L. C. MYERS. 
iJisiwis" S cSSiiiTiE, 
FASHIOHABLE KRCHAKT TATLOE, 
Harrlsonlmrg, Vu., 
Respectfully invites tuo public attontiou to the lavt that ho has recently received his u«w 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
fox- gautleinon. It is uiuuu'essar)- to enumerate 
his new atock in dcla l as it embxa-.-es all gl 
ai tlrlcs mmully kept in a Merchant Tailoring (la 
eetihlishiiieni. and gusranteed to bo of a choice * 
ami elegant descriptiuu. 
<JA1 jIj and exvminr 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho luut also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
Collars, Suspenders, Haudkerchisf. Cravats, Tics. Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, aud made up at short 
notice in the latest style. 
A call solic.tod fmnr the public, at my old stand. 
Main stiect, in the hsnso adjoing Ott's Drug build- 
ffig* ^ oct4 
NEW HOUSE! NEW STOCK! ! 
D. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brink Buiidiny, South sitle 0/ the 1'ubHc Square, 
near the IUj Sjirimj. 
I HAVE received my new stock of goode, embra- cing C'luths. CaMsinicres, Caasinrts, Vcstings, Ac., to be made up to order, aud a huge supply of elegant 
I'-.ftdItt: VLOTUiJt u, 
Hsts, Furnishing Goods. Ac., which were purchased 
ou good terms, aud will bo sold cheap for rash. ♦H-'ll D. M. SWITZER. 
W3i. it. nAMbiC 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD soy tii the public that he is stiil at his 
old stand, on Muxn street, iu the room now oc- cupied by Wm. Utt A Sou as a Olothing Store. 
He is prepared to do ail kinds of work iu his 
line, at the shortest notice,and at the most n o- P ^**3 
sonable rates. XsjOF 
WATCHES, CLOCKSJEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a lair share of iiatroimge. 
I hope by an effort to accommodute and please to 
merit a contimiaiico. up 14 
HOsTETEU'S. Plantation. Ayer's. Baker's, Or e n- 
tal, Rog^ i-*, and Vinegar U tiers, and Juvcx.lss, 
| lor rale at AVIS' D:uj Store. 
STEAM PLANING MILL, 
BOOK AM) SASH FACTORV. 
HAVING taken charge of this establishment, and having put it n running order, aud filled tho 
d y kiln with choice lumber, I am prepared to fill all 
o.uers lor work in my lino at abort notice, and nt tho 
1 iwest possible prices, I am buying and will tf ode for 
good lumber. Those who contcmpiato building will 
do well to give roe a call before contracting, as I am 
sure they will save money by so doing. 
Determined to push this busim ss, 1 will give It my 
entire attention, aud hope to receive a foir share of pa- 
tronage and support. 
ocl8  _ J. D. PRICE. 
no 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARUISONUUnO, VA., 
Will otti nd to all work entrusted to him in Rocking- 
ham aud adjoining counties. je24-tf 
insxjrZnceI 
THE. UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF 
CHARLOTTESV1LLE, VA., 
Arc represented in Harrisonburg by tho nudcrsigi od. 
Persons desiring to iusnrc their property iu safe com- 
panies. at fair rates, are invited to give me a call. 
jauU GEO. F. MAYHEW\_ 
w. ii. liii^iszvoxjJ\, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
Harr smbtirg, Va, 
HAVING Just returned from the city with on aa- 
sortmeut of the latest styles of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
^kttv ^e^AT-elr-y, Eltc. 
I rcspct t Hilly ask a call aud examination of my stock bcloie parchasiug elsewhere. 1 Lave also procured the agency for the 
GENUINE BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES, 
together witl^thc celebrated 
LAZARUS & MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
which I will be able to fnruisb nt comparatively IcW 
prices, and earnestly invite all who think they liavo 
•* Pebble GlasMcs " to call at my store, aud I will take 
pleasure in informing them by means of tho 
W PEBBLE TESTER. 
Wntchcs, Clocks and Jewelry repaired lu a style war- 
ranted to please. Itespt'ctfuLly, 
declJ W. H. R1TENOUR. 
ANimiSW r-JEAVIiss 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HAS received a good assortment of all articles 
kept in his liuo, such as 4 r 
WATCHES, CLOCKS. fOh 
JEWKLHV, Hl'OONS, KNIVES A; FORKS; 
Gold, Steel, aud all kinds Spectacles. 
IS IC. Via 111 Gold ItlnicMl 
Notch Chains, 
Necklaces, Bracelets, 
Gold and Silver Tln'mbtes, 
• old and i'lalcd Lockets, Gold JVnj with Silver and other Holders, Silver 
Napkin R'ngs, Go'd SI fere 
Buttons, Gold Studs, 
Etc., Etc. 
Also, a very large assortment of 
JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. 
I would respectfully t all the attention of the citi- 
/.ous of liockinguain and acljummg counties to my 
stock, as 1 am satisfied I can plensr all who may give me a call. 1 am also prepared to do all kimls of 
Wateh, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very bert 
intiniier. and will spare no paoiNto please all who mar 
give iitH tin r 1 strouoge. Wuik won anted for twelve 
mouths. 
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Hpei la- 
cles, aud they can always be found at my store. maj3 
Money cant buy it ! 
FOR SIGHT is PRICE ES C I 
BUT TllB DIAMOND OPICOTAOU;* WILL VBBSKIIVA IT. 
If yon value your Eyrsight use the 
PEKFKCT JLEMSKS 
r.Bou.su 1-HOM uihute chvbtal fkublim. 
McIU-d tog, tlier aud derlvn tUrlr u.uio ••Dl.ui. n!" 
OD ucouut of thi lr Hurdnoiw mid UrUlimu.-. T > t vrdl Ima many yoara withuul i-UaiiBo, and are wairant- 
Snr,0„ aU1' o,h0 ■ Mamifactnn a by J. E. , -b i CO.. N. y Oai'tion.—None geimiuo nntess ntnniped with our mark. 
A. IjFAVIS, Jeweler and OpUrian, ,nl.. c,.nt for HarriB.iiihurK.Va.. hi.ui wl.oui they can only he u..Uined. No IVdlc.. r ■nptoyed.  
I VEUYBODV Khould keep JU VENT AS in he 
J Louse, It in a (jrcat family modleine. For ai® 
" J'"'# AVIS' Drug Stu.,., 
OLD COMMQJJW EAiiii. 
II A KIMSOMtl !!»., VA. 
WELKESDAY, I : JANUARY 10,1872. 
liilllno T iidt r Oath. 
flqsh being tUiIy sworn, tosj- 
tifvH iim fdllowH: . . 
Eight won't go into six and bare 
iiineh nv ennything left over. Menny 
n ynng fell or Lhz found out this sum in 
iirifhnietiek bi trieing tew get a nnnber 
(ight foot into a number 6 boot, 
Yirtuo, in one respect iz iike munny. 
That wbieb we have to work the hard- 
est for sticks tew us the best. 
Men uv pbew but active brunes bav 
the best exekutivo abilitys. 
Their branes are bke a bullit—com- 
pact and go stmte for the bull's eye. 
Affiktation never improved anybody 
yet. It's better tew be a devil than a 
bypukrit. 
I bav often herd-there was men who 
knew more than they could tell, but i 
never met one. I bav often met those 
who tell a great deal more than they 
kuu, and was wilbng to swear to it be- 
sides. , ; , . 
To be proof against flattery a man 
must bav no vanity, mid sncli a man 
never existed; If be did by is one of 
Ibo lost arts. 
Hope has made a great many blun- 
ders, but there is one thing about her 
that 1 nlwits did like—she means welf. 
yum people are good simply bekaus 
they arc too lazy to be wicked, and 
others bekaus they baiut .gota good 
chance. 
There is one thing I am not only 
certain but piionil uv—there- are more 
people, in.tins jyorjd who hay, pranged 
from bad to good than from nood to 
bad^gT^-Q^cj "KOTfiOy I 
In munny, uitei'cst follows the prin- 
cipal; in morals principid often follovvs 
the interest, 
Yu will notice one thing—the devil 
seldom offers to go into partnership 
with a busy man, -but you will ,often 
see him oifer to jine the ia?.y man and 
furnish all the kapital. 
FACET I.E. 
Elopement in California is called the 
"Pucilio slope." 
Why arc ships called she ? Because 
they alwayB keep men on the lookout. 
Keep on good terms with your wife, 
your stomach and your conscience. 
Who was Richard the Third before 
he was 'himseif again V 1 
Schenck's little speculation in the 
"Little Emma" business is, of course, 
foreign to his mission—it's an Emma- 
Grant business. 
Love your enemies—-go straight on 
and don't mind them, ^f thev get in 
your way, walk around them regardless 
of their spite. 
Josh Billings says: "I am Violently 
opposed to ardent spirits as a beverage, 
but for manufacturing purposes I think 
that a little tastes good." 
A bricklayer, who had fallen into a 
tub of mortar and was asked if he was 
hurt much, replied: "No, but I have 
suffered mbrtardom." 
A coiitemporary remarks that thou- 
sands in Chicago never knew what pure 
milk was until the water works were 
put out of order by the recent tire. 
At this season, among other things 
for the real protection, of women, and 
at the same time something to elevate 
them, are tliiek-soled shoes. 
A Now Hampshire paper says that 
the latest novelty in that Htate is an in- 
sane horse at Ashland. He should be 
sent to an inwuio horseipihil, 
A noble red man drank lire-water to 
excess, planted his Wigwam on a Min- 
nesota railroad, and soon departed to 
the happy hunting grounds. 
What air does the young mouse 
sing to the old mouse when biting Iris 
way through the scenery of the opera ? 
"Hear me, gnaw ma," (Nurma.) 
A Connecticut Enoch Arden, return- 
ed home, took in the situation at a 
glance, tear-fully borrowed a dollar from 
his successor and left. .. 
It is said that, a green tarletan drgss 
contains arsenic enough to kill ar'Aian, 
and yet men do not seem to' be afraid 
of going near green tarletan dresses.. 
The discovery in Norwich, Conn., of 
a music-book belonging to Benedict 
Arnold explains how the tenor of his 
character was turned to a thorough 
base. 
The tedious routine of flirtation, in- 
troduction, courtship, engagement and 
marriage was successfully gone through 
with by an Arkansas couple in thirty- 
six minutes. 
There is a stout old lady who rides 
a great deal in the Cincinnati street 
cars, and for-whom, no matter how 
crowded they may be, the passeiigcrs 
Always find a seat. Her persuasiveness 
never fails. Her method is to bustle 
in and prepare to sit down on the pas- 
engcrs' laps. The hint is enough. 
Leap Year.—A bashful youth was 
paying his addresses to a gay lass of 
the country, who had long despaired of 
bringing (liijigs to a crisis. He came 
one day when she was alone. After 
settling the merits of the weather, the 
girl said: "I dreamed of you last night." 
"Did you? why—now!" "Yes I dream- 
ed that you kissed me." "Why, now ! 
what did you dream your mother said ?" 
"Oh, I dreamed she wasn't at home." 
A light dawned tjn the youth's intellect 
a singular sound broke the stillness 
and in less than four months they 
were married. 
Drummer Law in Viuuinia.—W. H. 
Barrett, the traveling salesman of a 
New York firm, who was convicted by 
a Rielnnond • (Va,) court of selling 
goods without a State license,-and im- 
prisoned on his refusal to pay the tine 
innloscd, was brought before Judge 
Tmlenvood, of the jlnited fcitutes Dis- 
triet Court, at Al< xandria, on the 2ath 
ult. and discharged. 
PnrnirraphH of nil Sorts. 
A TnrrMPH op Cheek.—A penniless 
but discerning fellow in Ohio recently 
saw a hotel ami property being sold at 
auction far below their value, and ac- 
cordingly he bid in the properly at 
$20,000. When called upon for his 
name he answofod, "Pennsylvania Kail- 
road Compwry," and be was not called 
upon for payment, every one, knowing 
the habits of the road, trusting bis sto- 
ry. Ho soon looked up a customer, 
and sold his hotel for $35,000 before 
the uncertain nature of his credit be- 
'came known. 
It is reported that Horace Greoley 
has got into a muss with A. TflifiS 
fed itop It appears that in an agricul- 
tural essay qri tobacco, Mr. Gifecley asi 
sorts that fine-cut will not ripen well 
unless the tin-foil is stripped from the 
growing buds early in the Bpring, and 
that plug tobacco onght fo be knoelted 
off the trues with clubs, instead of 
being picked by hand. This, the Texas 
editor says, is nonsense. 
In his "Poet at the Breakfast Table," 
Dr. Holmes says: "Yon can't keep 
a dead level long, if yon bum every- 
thing down fiat to make it. Why,- 
bless your soul, if all the cities in the 
world were reduced to ashes, you'd 
have » now set of millionaires in a 
couple of years or so, out of the trade 
in potash." 
When Ctesar was advised by his 
friends to be more cautions of the se- 
curity of bis person, and not to walk 
among the people without arms'or any 
one to defend him, he always replied 
to these,,ftdnionitiotis: "He that lives 
in fear of death, every moment feels its 
tortures; I will die but once." 
A woman lately hung herself because 
her hrrsband objected to her convers- 
ing with the male boarders, and left 
this last will and testament chalked ob 
the back of the tea-tray: "Dear Jim— 
You have driven me to this little affair. 
Be good to the dog, and ask Mrs. Lit- 
tle to be kind to the birds." 
A negro waiter, who had twice awa- 
kened a traveler to inform him that the 
breakfast was ready, and a third time 
broke his slumbers by attempting to 
pull off the bedclothes, thus explained; 
"Massa, if you isn't gwine to git up, 1' 
must hab de sheet anyhow, 'casedey're 
waiting for de table-clof I" 
Kate Field is a good pistol shot, 
Miss Hazlett swims like a duck, Eliza- 
beth Stauton is a scientific fishermaa, 
and Susan B. Ailthony plays a stun- 
ning game of draw poker—and yet 
they are not happy. 
Theory may do very well, but young 
doctors and lawyers always prefer 
practice. 
The best and noblest conquest is 
that of a man's own reason, not his 
passion and follies. 
Chicken Pie.—Take four or five 
chickens (they should be young,) joint 
them, and boil for an hour in water- 
well salted. Boil the heart, gizzard, 
and Ever also. Line a large-sized 
milk-pan with the best pie pastry you 
know how to make; then put the 
chickens in layers, with crumV's of 
butter scattered over each layer of 
chicken. Fill the pan until it is high 
and rounded in the center. Pour over 
all the liquor in which the chicken 
was boiled until the pan will hold no 
more. Salt and pepper should be 
sprinkled over each layer, and a little 
flour dredged in if liked. Cover all 
with a light cmst,. half an inch at 
least in thickness. Make an opening 
in the top by cutting a slit in the crust; 
or by takihg birt a portion of it, after 
whielr tHin the edge 6f the pan and 
the opening with the pastry. Should 
the jne bake top fast, coyer it with 
paper. Bake four, or five hours. 
Aih "Yburi Beds.—Some advocates 
for excessive neatness have the beds 
made up immediately they are vacated. 
•It is not li&ilthy. They need to air for 
a couple of hours. Open the windows 
as wide as possible, and set open the 
door also. Unless there is a thorough 
draught, there isrno true ventilution of 
a sleeping-room. The only exception 
to this rule iit during high winds, when 
the door cannot safely remuiu open 
in Very wet and foggy weather. 
A provision dealer thinks he has a 
right to keep open shop on Huuday, 
because he keeps a meat-ing house. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit C«'urt of 
llockinprham . rendered dt the September 
Term, 1871, in the case of Uarnsberger's Ad- 
miniatrator vb Jiarnsberger and others, I will 
sell at publio auction, at the Iront door of the 
Court IlouHe in llHrriBonburg. Va., ON WUN- 
DAV, JA^UAKY ISru, 1872. (Court day,) 
the tracts of land in said cause mentiouod, con- 
taining about 
XQO -A,OX*cs», 
situated near Elk Run Church, about 3 niRes 
east from Conrad's Store, in Kockinghaio coun- 
ty, about 80 acres of which is cleared and the 
realduR we I rimkered. The iuiprovument* are 
a good Dwelling, frune Barn, ttc. The land is 
Irvel and of good quality. It is now in the pos- 
sessionof Dr. S.J . li. Miller. 
—One third payable Hri hand—the 
resiUue in one and two yei^Vs Irom the dav of 
sale, with intei-eet. The purcliaser to give bond 
with approved security 
uee20-4w VVM. B. COMPTON, Coinm'r. 
THE (HJAHDIAN^ 
A WEEKLY PAPER—DEVOTED TO THE 1NTKR- 
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PRODUCE BUSINESS. 
' "W .A. IST T ZED ZD , 
AT THE , 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, ' 
TALLOW, ONIONS. 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., AC., 
For which we will pay nil the market will affbrd IN 
• "P ' CASH. , . 
O. F. DUT-UQW, 
We.t-Mu-ket Street, oppo«lto'"KPglBtor" Offlre, 
SABBnOKBtnU), Va. 
♦S-NU GOODS PGR BALE I .(It aprU.'fW-y 
April. 
Fohnmrv f 1 O Q Hahribokduro, a. Eeuruiiry. . .. * ^ «-N(J goods for halei mft 
,4 5 G 7 8 9 10 • u,-«(>.
111 12 18 14 15 16 17 '• ' ' '   
118 19 20 21 22 23 24 LIQUORS. 
h>l on 07 ou OO    
Tlf I . to T^L1' «At.007V.-& rear of iTLitli ll  -I JL Masonic Halk iWater Street, Harrison Hintu, Va. 
j 3 4 /> 0 7 8 t) SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,    .PBOPRiKron. 
ilO 1'1 12 13 14 15 1(5 The beHt of every thing In market, to eat otto drink. 
.17 18 19 20 21 22 23 cajM —^    
124 25 26 27 28 29 30 
i31 "Kde «t the AMERICAN HOTEL BAK. . . «, qtVi 
i l ..... . i~vj 11,1 1 2 3 4 5 "0* 4 LL kfude of I.IVUGRS; including a number of 
J £ 1° 1J g 13 BAR. 
;21 22^23 24 2.5.26 27" N 
28 29 30 ^c. w. royd   ....i.....a<5ki»t. 
May I 1 2 3 4 }yo"W r<«iwtaujy infera bjfi friend® and, tba public r o rr q (11011 tlmt be ban oftened n t.iquor Stern and Bentanraut, : •> tl I « If 111 11 in thn iiew gibe)-t BulliJJng, oppoBit.! th«Ainerio,uH«)- 
1 112 18 14 15 16 17 IK . H »senena •wwrtibcntof £lqn<jr«' 
li; 20 2i 22 ll M ^ 
T,...a - 27 28 29 30 21 ■pu'lllij X.1 QXJ Ol IR.-Innt roridvodTdi: 
.S O 4 O O I O be an roprcsentnd, i The r«tt< uMou of dexicra nud tlw 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 to these goods, m the beet to 
If? 17 IK 1 (1 on 91 90 ofrv.J .n«^IC r1^ tll^t
wl,lch yvIII fee 8o» m very it) IT lo 1,1 Z1 AZ Blwrt orofltfi for cobIi. X'Jiosh Liquors have never 
*23 24 25 2(5 27 2H 90 pa-^Prt tlirmjfdi the liands M rectiflerB. but Were pur- ^ chased from the ■Dinfillnriou T !,««« nii 
I . 
itiiim cjjiSi MAr.<>o>. —In r r f 
X Masonic Hall, i ater Street, HarrisonHimo, Vn, 
B . , ^. itimron. 
The best of everything in market, to eat ox' to drink. 
A cay solicited. r, jV2Si 
AIHj in s LlQ OBBj i l i  
finest brands of Whiskey, at the 
O' 26 AMERICAN HOTEL 
2 3  
2
i 5 6 7 8 9 0
1 3
119 1 ,23 24 25 




£.1 iO 4V 41 40 6,1 chased Crcim tlic DiHtmoricn d4rect. I keep all kiuds
30 ofLfipior of the bint quality, and alnioht everything 
1 O Q A c f pertaining to the trade. My stock of WHISKEYS em- 4^0400 braces a number of different brand® and gredes.s- 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Demijoi^nH on lumd for euln. , Galbt Bolicitcd, as I can 
14 15 16 tf 18 19; 20 SgtSSS^^ ^ HM"0 f0,hoBn u b0UBht '? 
121 22 23 24 25 26 27 i oedni^tteTotAn with cimfie* EHhrtum, T-bbbceo- 
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nistj^t^prto Qi^A Shiio's Drugstore. 
.ER, Agent. 
RAHyHQADS. - 
/ \ HANGE; iXLExxjffiffti Xiib'blANAlrilJUR. R; 
, VF DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
h r. 
On and nfte.r SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871, two daily 
passenger trainti will run betwefeu Washington and 
Lyncfrtuirg. eflci tiiij; double dbily eonneotionB batwecu 
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DIRECTORY. 
OOUNTY OIPIOEES. 
Judge of County Couht—JAMES KENNEV. 
Clerk of County Oourt—WM. McK. WARTMANN. 
Shicbifk—JAB. P. RALSTON. 
COUNTY Trkahukkr—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH. 
Coroneb—LUTHER H. OTT. Jailor—LEVI S. BYRD. 
SUl'EUINTENDENT OF THE POOR—EDWIN MASON. 
Surveyor—OEO. J. KJSIJNO. County Hup't PttBLlb iNSTiitmoN-^Rnv. Q. W. 
HOLLAND. 
ooepoeation" ofiioees. 
Matoh-GBO. s. chiusxie. 
llEconDKn—PENDLETON BRYAN. Uouncilmen—JAS. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN, H. 
SHACKLETT. R. U. DOUTHAT. ROBERT C. PAUL. A. H. WILSON, C. E. HAAS. JOHN R. JONES. WM. 
U. MeAI.lSTER, 
SeHOOL X-KUSTEES Fob llAlinieONBlmo TdWKSHtP— J. fl. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE and'GEO. P. BURT- 
NER. 
OHUKCHEg. 
M. - D. Chubcii, South^-Huv. W. JV. WADE. Pnator, Sery^a ewry Suiulny, at li oVJo<'k, A. M., and 7 P. m 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveuiug. Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
Pbkmbytf.bian— Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pofitor., 
Services every Sunday atj 11 A. M.. and-7 P. M. I^oo- turo every WedueBday evening. Sumluy. School at 9 
A. M. 
E M m a n u k l—Prot. (Epijwgpal-rJtev. ALEX. W. WEDDELL, Rootbr. Divine ' Bet vlco oh Rnnday Ut 11 
Af M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School,at 1» A. M. Lec- ture on WvdocHday at 7 P. M. Bible Clash on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seate free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHlTESCARVUR. Paritor.— 
SorvioeH first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
LUTHKIIAN—Rev, (Jr. W. HOLLAND. Pastor. Betvi- ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P.. M. 
John Wkslet Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Service* every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday eveniUL'. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASOfflO. 
ROGKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday eveuiug of each month. 
HENRY SHACKLETT, M. E. H. P. H. T. Waktmann, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, Ne. 27. P. A. M., meets in Mafeonic Temple, in Harrlsonburg, on the 
first SutonQay evening of each month, i 
W. H.W RITENOUH; . M. 
J. T. Logan„ Sec'y. . • ; 
i. oToT p. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in Odd Fellows Hall, Harrlsonburg, Tuesday ovouiug of 
each week. WM. LUEB, N. G. 
Wm. J. Points, Soc'y. 
imp'dITe, m. 
MINNKHAHA TRIBE, Ne, 83,", li O. R. M., meets in Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, on Monday uvoning 
of each week. WM. LOEB, Sachem. 
R. M. Hautioan, Chief of Records. 
FIEE DEPAETMENT. 
PusruE—Moftts on the lust Friday evefling in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday fh each nidnlh. 
Indkpkndent—Meets on the first Monday nightr in «in li month. Pa.iidc on the first Katimlay alter the 
rognjar meetingH imuouths of April, May, June, Au- gust and Hoptembor. 
Stonkwall Hook and Laddi-hi—Meets on second 
Saturduy in each month. Parade on same day. 
P0ST-0FFI0E~EEGULATI0NS. 
Office Uouns—Open at 7 n. m., and close at 8>.j p- m.. oq week days; open at 7 a. Wo and close at 19 u. m., 
on Sunday. 
Mails for the North close at 9 a. m»; for the South at 
5 ]). ni. 
Mails for Bridgowater close at 7 a. in. 
Mails for McGaheysvillo and Conrad's Store closo at 
7^ p. m. Mails for Port Ropubtic and Wayncsborough dose at 
11 a. in. 
Mulls for New Market, by way of Green Mount, 
Edom, Sic., clone at 71... 
Mails lor FraukJin, W. Va., close"nt a p. m. 
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
EAUEOAD^AND STAGES. 
Trains leave at U: 45 A, M. Arrive 3: 49 P. M. 
Stages leave for StHnmoh imlncdlatlly after arrival of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 8 P. M* 
The sbip. roll of Italy slirfws about ev<'r> Sntlirt,tty-at No- Iiov-N- *• 
150,000 suaineii aud 40,000 sbip bull-   
devR. About 210,000 fibipa and steam- terms op subscription: 
er.". enlur .Tlld leave Italian ports lllinU- One nony, <>■»■ year, in advance ,.>...43 50 To Chibs—Ten copies, one year, 29 90 
' . , . _ . t .v i xj A3-All commupicfttions should be addressed to THE 
lo KlSSCd TO UOftill by fl ]>rptl.y GI AHDIAN, P. 0. Ihix No. a.7tin, New York City. 
f-''' 1 IS HOW fltH'.ljll ( d lu 1 )t? •'caijitld Jlliu- I _ Alt)) QTr^ Fish Qll. Speno,and Neatsfoot Oil, at 
ihlmil llt. Jj j mO OUT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ARD OIL, Fish Oil, Sperm and N eats foot Oil, at jmifi T  A '  t .
F1KE INSUIl AM CE. 
"/^KORGIA HOMK," 
VJ COLUMBUS, OA. 
JR. JONES, Agent, Uarriaouburg, Va, 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
is strong, ruliablc and pruuipt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where eveiy dollar of assets Is invested will be given, and ecrullny is invited. This Conpanj 
is niuringed with ahility and intogrlly, and offerg en- 
tire security against loss by flre. 
Olhcc at tuy residence, llarriKonhurg. 
febS '.f J. R Jo.VRS Agent. 
BAllCwAIlVIsi can now be had in Fall and Winter DRESS (iOODS. 
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORK, 
which in being refitted with a stock bought Into in the 
season. at very low figures, and will be sold low ac- 
cordingly, d«cl HENRY SHACKLETT. 
SPOONSv^-I havii just tejolved a largo variety of Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 15 cents to .*1.50 per set. the latter silver-plated Table Spoons  
Call early and get u sot—cheap, 
janfi R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
WINDOW CJI^VSS of all sizes, double nud single 
tliickncBs, tbr sale «t 
jand OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
MEDICINES. 
I*. JGt. 
Eadway's Eeady Eelief 
CURES TBS WORST PaiNS IN PROM 0!*S 
TO TWENTY MINUTES. 
NOT ONE HOUR afl.r raadina thla iulrertlaem,oi, 
nacff and ,oll« SUPPRR PAIN. 
IT WAS THE PIRRT^ANO IS THE ONLY PAIN 
.IJii tn<," excracittinir pulna >1 «lidlherof h« I,ungn, Stomach. Rowcla, or other glands or or 
^R0M ONE TO TWENTY 
g' or oxcruci.ttn, V ,Jte"P'"ilcTBed ddde iDlirn, Crlp,.lod, Nervou,, o,:|rrojtrHtrd With dlasaae auffaf! 
Mtaaitaya Heady HcHcf 
Will afford Jnatant Kaae, 
inflammation op tii'b kionrys. 
"• INPLaMMATION OP THE BLADDBR 
inflammation op the bowki.s addi,r- 
SORB THROAT, nSf 
HYS+ERiCS, CROUl\1l'l'rTApRl"F T11E HKAB'r- 
HEADACHE, TQOTHACnE.ATA,U"1'' 
COLD CHILLS AGUE RHRD^"8«- 
Th« an.,(gallon ol the B-ady Rallel to th. pan or parts whfcre the path or iliffloulty eiists will afford 
eme and comfort. 
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water #111 In a 
few moments cure Oramhe, Spasms, Sour Stomach 
Heartburn. Sick Headacbe, Diarrhea, Dyeontery, Ceh 
ic. Wind in the UowHs, and all internal pains - 
R Jr4an'v Rpf!0K
UF 1 Carry*}0"le ol RADWAT's EADY HEIdP.F with them. A few dr ps in water
will prevent Mvkness or pnlPtf rom change ol water 
It is hotter dian French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- 
lant. 
*ijirn .to i f:. 
Fever and Arto enwd for Plfty cents. There, fe not 
a remedial agent Ji) tb.r world ll.At will core Peyerand Ague, and all other Maiarfoua, Rtillous, Scarlet, Tj ■ 
StauUtml,  tno ir i i .SprhiRa; f j- c bnrg 
. with the Atlantic, Miafeiasippi and Ohio llaih-uad for 
' the West and Hn.lthwest, and at Waahingtou for the 
| North and Northwest. 
Leave Wiwhinffton daily at 0.55 a. m. and 3:30 p. in., ' and Alexnmiria at 8 a. m, a.id 0:50 p. m., an-i'vluu at 
j Lyndlihurgat 5:05 p. m. and li. m. ■ 
Lcm-o LjwhhW'g at 3 a. m. and w p. m., .on-lvo at AJeNnndria at 3f2r> p. and 0:25 a. m.1, and at IVasbinj;- 
ton at 5:1f) pi m. anfl 7:25 a. m. • • ,v • i, • PaHaengera for MANAS8AS LINE leavo IVashl'unto'n 
| daily, (exeeptSunday,)with mainline train at«;66a.hi. 
and Aloxauofia 8 a. m. , I Leavo ManaKHaa Junction at 0:30 a. m., pass St'raa- 
1 hfU'H at 12:45 p. ra., and arrive at HearlaohlJnrg'nt 3.40 
p. in., connecting withjiarmau A .yo/s Stage Lines to I Sltaunton, Rawley Brings, Sic. 
Eastward harvb HAKKISONBUEO at 9:48 a. in., pass Strimlmrg nt 12:45 p. m., and arrive at MnnnssaH Junc- 
tion at4 para., codueeting with main lino thronghfb. 
Washington and the NQi th imd Wcet. G6o«l conncctiuns, bVciimfcrtablo Coochnn, kre" biKdo 
I tv Fairfax Court HquPc from Fairfax Station< to.Mid- dlcbnrg from the Plains; to tJpperville froih Pied- 
inout; and to StunntUu from HiuriBonburg. •'Ji ' i- , Both the Eastward and Westward bound trlna make 
close coiinGctlon at Straebnrg with the Wlnohoster 
and Htaaslmrg RailrcAul to Winchester, Horper.'s Ferry, 
Cupou Springs, kc. 
Elegant Sleeping cars are run daily between New 
York and Lyuehburg, , without change! Also, cars tlirpdgh between Baltimore and Lyuch- 
bnrg, avoiding the inc onvenience of transfer in Wash- 
ingtori. 
Through tickets and baggage*.chpck6rt to all promi- 
nent points. ^ n J. M. BROADUS, 
J)'5 ^ j General Ticket Agent. 
CCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On aiid y alter SoptWnber 1st Passenger Trainf^will leave 
Richmond .(Sundays excepted) as follows: 8;39 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur 
Springs eoimectrng at Qfirilousvillo with the Orange, 
Alexandria and Manassas ti-aiu for ,Washington and 
Nolth. snd Lynchbnrg and Ronth. 3:25 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN fox-Gordons- 
viUo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves nt 6 p. m. 
This train coumu'ts at Gordonsvlllo With the night 
ti uins on the Orange, Alexandria and Manassae rail- 
road for LYNCHIJURO and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at . low rates, sold to all points Nor(hwi st and Southwest. 
Stehrage tlckotH from Liycrpool, Qneenstown, Am- 
sterdam. Antweip. Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- 
goh.iCoprtiluigeu, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this continent, can bo bought of the General TiclcoA 
Agent at Richmond, drcan be ordered through any 1>tutxrui agent on the road. 
f.'FniV.H r information inay be obi.lncd 'at the Oonl- 
pnny'H nfflee. 
No passenger triiins are fun oh Sundays. 
A. U. PERRY, Geneyal Superintendent. 
J.VMKS F. Netheuland, Gcuoral Ticket Agent. 
jan3'72 t . f i       , 
Richmond, fredericksdubg and poto- 
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave thn f depot corner of Byrd and^gMh streets as follows: 
T^o DAY TRAIN daily iil5:20 a. m.; arrives in 
Washington at 'l'2:35, Balthhore (except on 8undays( at 2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. 
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
8:45,p. ni. ' ' The DAY TRAIN arrives,in Rlchhiond at 2:3tp. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondays 
execptiid) at 6:30 a. m. ' • PbrsouR from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Richmond Can take the regular evening passenger 
boot at Alexandria, which Cbmieets with the R.. F. & P. 
train at Acqula Creek, arriving at Richmond at aii ear- 
ly hour next morning. 
The ACCOMMODATiON-TRATTrtor MUfftrfl- leaves 
Broad Streetf-deiiot daily,(Sundays excepted) at 3:30 p. m.; arrives in Hidhmohd at 8:42 iC. ni. 
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- 
dayK at 0:54 a. m. ' • 
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Chocks to all 
principal pointy North, East and West 
CMlipahy's offlcd, corner of Broad frnd'Efgltfli Sts. 
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. T. D.' Myebs, QeixomL Snperlntoudt nt. ja3'72 
Baltimore and ohio railuoad. r ■Uii-iCE V/UkCUi^'X'EJA BnCH. Jan. 08.1870. 
The trains on this road rqn ,g8,follows: 
Mail ti-ain for EaatuixdNVcet Idaves at 10:50 a.m.,' making close conuectioua both ways at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., mak- 
ing close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodatiou Train, 
thnrngh tu JlalliuiorQ without .change of cms,.leaves WinehPHbT nt 5 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50; leaves Baltimore, returaiyg^ gt 4,,and arrives at 9:35 
Mail train from East and West arrires at 3 p. m. ~ - 
Fast lincfrom West, and Express frolu? East, arrive 
at V150 a. in. 
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches- makes prompt cdn- 
nections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Stras- 
burg. v , 
Imfa E. J. C. A. HUKL' Agent. 
, V, (2.) 
! JQB MOSES' 
Sir Jnmes Clnrkc'i Female Pills 
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the euro of all 
thpso painful and dungorcme diseases to which the fe- 
umie constitution is subject. They luodorato all esc- 
cessos, removing all obstruetions, fr om whatever cause. 
TP MARRIED LADIES f They are particularly suited, They will in a short 
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. In all cases of Norvous and Spinal Affec- 
tions. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight 
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whiles, they will effect a cure when all other means 
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has 
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing lor it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. It Is the fate of every truly valuable medicine t^ bo 
rouNTERFEiTKD. Job Musf.s' Sir James Clarke's Fe- Mate Fills are coxtcnaively CountOrfeitpd. The genu- 
ine have'the name of "JOH MOHE&' on each package. 
All others worthless. 
B.—In all eases where the gemilnd cannot be ob- 
tained, One Dollar," with Fifteen cents for postage, on- • 
closed to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cort- 
luudt street, Now York, will insure a bottle of the gm- u/ne, containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely 
sealed from any knowledge of Its con touts. jujyl2-y. 
MANHOOD: 
no ir losr, ho w restored. 
Jpst published, a now edition of Dix< 
UUEVBKWEEU'S CELEUIlATED EsHAY OU Ihe radical t^re (without medicinq,) of 
R^^a'jUgSi'EUMAXoniuiiEA, or Bumiual Wcakucss, 
lu^dumury Seminal Losses, Imi'OTINCY, Mental and Physical liicai»atity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption, Kpilex-ky, and Fits, induced by 
Bell-indulgence or sexual extrttVagance; Hw- Price, in a Sealed Envelope, 0 rents. 
The colebruiud author, iu thiHailuui alJooswy, clear- ly demonstrates from ji tliirty years'* sureossful prac- 
tice, that the alarming cousequouces of soU-gbuso may 
be nidieolly cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing 
out 4 modi; of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, can cure himself cheaply, privately, 
and radically. 
tfrr This Lecture should bo iu the hands of every youth and every man in the laud. 
Sen. under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culver well's "Marriage Guide," price 25 
cents. 
Addivss tue Foblislicrs. 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.. maySl 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,686. 
CtOAL AND WOOD STOVES, of several different 
/ patterns, for talc by G. W. TABS. 
revw mm nRnc ren i r n li i lt
• . .as ip Hjh a onr. r. .l. f n n s ntl ,.  v
phoid, Ycllop„ andntlier Ke«ei» {aided br HAIIWAY'S 
lip^'oK.^fprr BolH., V REVEi'' 
HEALTH rBEAUTY I 
PURE RfCH DLOOD—INCREASE OP WK"i|'r—ei.EAH SKIN ..M bbao- 
THUL COMPL/5X10N SEUDREB TO ALL. 
DH. RAOWAY'S 
SarsaparUUan Mtesolvent. 
Has niftda the rao.t Avtonifhins Cur.,; .0 Quick.to 
Rapid arc the Ctiauae, the. Dody undergoca, under the Influence of this truly Wondkrful MedicTno, thai 
Every Day an Increase of Flesh 
unfl Weight is Seen and Felt. 
THt GREAlllOOD PURIFIER 
Decry Drop of the Sar, ipaHllian Jteeoteentcoramu. 
cate® through tlie Ulood, Sweat. Urine, and other flu- 
ids Juices of the svAleni the vinoE or lifk for it re 1 pairs tlmw rate, o» the body with new and' aauod ma- terial. Scrofula, Syphllll, Consumplion, Glandular 
diaenacat Ulcara in the Throat, Mopth, Tumora, Nodoa 
In ti.e Gland, and other parts of Uie.ayatem, Sore Eres 
StriimoMus dl,ohol-ga, from the Ear,, and the wtrrst form, of Skfn disease:.. Eruption,, Fever Sore,, Scald Hend ding Worm, Salt Rheum, Eryslpda,, .Aene, 
Black Spo.s, Woim, in the Flesh, Cancers In tlm 
Womb, and all weakening and painful disoliantcs 
Night Sweat,, Los, of Spei m and all waales oftl.eTife 
principle, aroTlililn thecurativc range of this won- der of Mode. 1 Chemistry, and a few days' use will 
prove to nny person using it for eitherbf the,e forms 
, iol dl ease Its potent power to,cure thcra. 
If the patient, dary becoming reduced by the wastes 
and deeomposltian that is continually pvogressing, 
snccteil, in arresting thestt tvaslee, and repairs the 
ssnio wilt, new material made fn m l.ealtiiv blood— 
and inia the Rabsavskillian will add dees secure— 
a cure iscenaip ; far when once this remedy oommen 
ovs Its work of purification, and succeeds ln diminish- ing ti.e l. sa of wastes, its repairs will be rapid and 
every day the patient w4ll feel himsell growing bettar 
and stronger, ti.e food dlgestlag better, appellte im- 
proving, and flesh and weight ilicroasing. ;{ot only does ti.e S*«SAii*8ii,Li*;t Resolvimt ex- 
celiall known remedial agents in the oureof Chronic 
Scrofulous, Constitulionol, and Skin diseases ; bulit 
i$ tlie only positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, DUbete, Drop 
ay, Stoppage of Water, Incontlpdce of Urine, Blight's 
Diaekse, Atbutnlnuria; and in all cases where thefe 
aie brick dust deposits, or th« water is th.ck. cloudy 
mixed with subslsncos like the white ofnnegir. or 
thrtads iike white silk or there is a morbid, dark, 
bilious appearance, atul white hone-dust deposits, and when there is aprlckinu, burning s nsation when pass- 
ing the water, uud pain in the Small of the Back and 
along tlie Loins. 
PRICE Sl.oo PER HOTTER. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
nerfectiy tasteless, elegantly coaled with sweet gum, 
purge, regulate, purify, clwuise and strenglhtn. Rad- Vimy's Pills, for the cure ol all disorders of tlie Stom- 
ach. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, BUdder, Nervous Disea- 
ses, Head idle. Constipation, Cosfivenesa. Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness..Billioue Fever, lutlamuiation 
of Die Bowels, Piles, and all DiTuugements of the In- te.-nal Viscera. Warranted to effect h positive cme. 
Purely Vegetable, contaii.ing no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs. 
tt^TObserve the following symptoms resulting from Dlsoftlers of tlie Digestive Organs ; 
Constipation. Inward Plies, Fullness ofthc Blood in Ine Read, Acidity of the ^(omuch. Nkcsch. Heartburn, Disgust of Food, dullness or Weight in frie Stomach, 
your Kruclatioiisl Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Heart, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. 
A few doses of adway's Pills will free tlie system 
from all the above named disorders. Price, 26 cents per Box Sold by Druggists. 
Hend "Fa'se and True." . Send one letter-stamp to RAnWAy k CO., Oo. 87 Mulden Lane, New York.-— 
Information wprth thonaands will be scut you. 
June 28 Ir. 
J. Walkbu, Proprietor. R. H. McDokald k Co., Dra|(giiU k Gsu. AgoaU, Ban Froudaco, Cal., and 34 Commtrca alroot, N. Y. 
MILJLIONS Boar ToHliinouY to their 
Wonderful Curative Efl'ects. 
They are liot a vilo Fancy Drinkf Made of Poor 
Hum, Whlukey, Proof SplritB and Refkiee 
JLlavors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho 
taste.called "Tonics," "Appotizers,""ReBt6rerB,,ydie., 
that lead tlie tipplor on to druiikeimess and rnin.but are 
atrne Mbdicinc.inade from the Native Roots and Herbs 
of Galifornin, frtio iVoin all Alcoholic Stlmv 
Innta. Tliey are the GREAT BlaOOO 
FIEIl and A T.IFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, 
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood 
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit- 
ters according to directions and remain long unwell, 
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and ; the vital organs wasted 
beyond tlio poiyt of repair. 
Thry nro n Oftuilo Purgiitlwe na well its m. 
Touic, posscssipg, also, tho pecpiiur merit of acting 
us a yp.wetful nkcot 1" rrllovin^r Congestion or Inflam- 
inaiion of tho Llvor, and all thoYisceral Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, inyoungor 
old, nmrriod or single, at tho dawn wuinanhoort or at 
Uic turn of frfc, these Tonic Bitters have no cquoL 
For Innaiiiinntory nnd Chronic Rheoma- 
tlmn and Com, Dyspepsia or liidigeslioa, 
l^ilious, Roiuilteut au<l 1 liter ml t lent Fe* 
▼crs, Dlsenses of the Blood, Llvcr, Kid- 
neys nnd Bladder, those Bitters have been most 
successful. Much Diseases are oansed by Vitiated 
Blood, whicfrisgoiie(-al]y produced by derangement 
of tho Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
aobti Pain in the Shouldeis, (Joug)i8, Tightness of the 
C'hMt. Dtzxincss. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, luQannoAtion of the Lungs. Pain in the re- 
gions of the Kidneys, pud a hundred other patoful symp- 
toms, are tho oflsprings of Dyspepsia. 
They invltf orate the Stoxhach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
ofhcacv in cleansing the bJood of ail iuipuritics. and im- 
parting new life aqd vigor to the whole system. 
FOR Mi 1N DISKA SES, Eruptions,Tet'ter, Bait 
Rheum, Blotciiei^ Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils. Osr- 
Imncles, Ring-Wornts, Scald Head. Sors Kye#, Erysipe- las. Itch.Scurts. Discoioralions of tnu Skin, flumursand Diseases of tho Bkin. of whatov-r uauio or nature, are litt rally dug up and carried out ofthc system in a short timo by the use ol these Bitters. One bottle In such cases will convince the most Incredulous of their cura- tive effects. 
Oienose the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Im- 
parities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or fores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and alnggisli in the veins ; cleanse It when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho Woo4 
pure, and the health of the Brstein will follow. 
Plu, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in ths 
system of so many thousands, aro offectuslly destroyed 
and removed. Says a dtstingnishod physiologist, there is scarcely an individual upon the face or the -earlu wbosa body is exempt from tho presence of worms, it la not upon the healthy dements of ths body that worms exist, but upon tho diseased humors and slimy deposits that breed these living mousters of disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifugss, no srithelraintics will free tho system from worms like thoee Bitters. 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. MoDONALD St CO, 
Draggists and Gen. Agents. San Francisco. California, and 3S and 34 Commerce Street, New York. 
StyfiOLD BY ALL DRLUOISTS AND DEALERS 
—_ 1)ApCHY & CO. 
"1X7**1011 FREE to *8.01. to Intradneo artlol., that 
» » nil in oror/ bousa. L*tt* k Co., Pltiffcural,, 
it  10 ' 
s O'OJ^ook:. 
1125 * Be.l dlYoj.'Slfctllo Seoia, Mo- 
^ * 'j,8'' 
JJ IM.SirBh&T^OKB, RKY0I.YKRA, Outi Mft- 
„ terlala of orory kind. Write for I'rloe List lo Great W.atern Gun Work., Pllt.burgh, p». Array 
Guns »nd Ketrolrera bought Ot traded (or AGENTS Hasted. • 
$100 tn <;9f*fl P" "^uaraiileed^Trrlo ^JIUU IU Agents e erywb ro .elling
our new .even strand While Platlna Clothe. IJh.f. Sell, read I ly .1 every liou.e. Sainplea free. Address 
the OIKAltll WIltK. StILl.a/ Ph'llXlplil., ra, 10 
Sid fromAOs 
fSsTCMOl.OOIO Pa.eInatlon or SunlUha^TiiaiffO 
■7 cages, by Herbert Hainllton, B,A. How to use thla power (wMoh all poo^sa) »t-wl.I. DtvlnalUn, opInltuall.ro, Sorceries, Uaaonol oy, and a thousand other ponder. Price by m.M »1 .5b, In cloth ; pope, 
coyer. ,1. Copy r.eo to agent, oely, 11,000 month' 
ly en.lty inal!. Address T. W.EVANS, Puhllshor 
41 S. ttn Street, Philadelphia, Pi. , , ' 
FREE TO AGENTS! 
A bound convassing book oflhb 
Pictorial Home Bible, 
Containing over 800 riluslrStlons. With a Comnre nenslve^ Cyclopedia expl. natory of tho Bcripluros. In English and German. 10 WM. FLINT fe C0., Philndeiphia, Ps. 
Profitable Employment! 
re't6 ef,g"ffe ^ ftw lnorc AKent8 Veil tfib' ^l^onowoed IMPRQVKD BUCKKYR SRW1NQ MACH1NL, at a liberal salary or on Cortmlsfron* A Horse and Wsgon glv.n tq AgeqtK. Full partloolars 
fuirnlshed to on appltcntlon. Addjops w. A. HEN- D E R80N, * CO. % G h n era I Agents, Cleveland, Uhio, hqd , St. Louis, Mo. IU 
hmdihedolleito and refrcahlag 
OT <*• oFyeMulaaFarlag 
^■4 7»iv7r^-Jr'olo®no Water, and Is ^ ^-^l-dlspoaa^a Us •** !$ £, -^■aaiapo satole to 
I n——— • •» 
the Toilet or~-<r* S 
•very Lady or Oen-^-s. 
Sold byUn.ctl.l, and Dealers In PERFCM 
STHEA-NECTAF 
w^lh the Oretn Tea Flavor. War 
ranted to suit all tastes. For salt 
everysoh^re. And for gala wholes sale only by the Great Atlantic h 
Paclflc Tea Co^.B^Clittrrii St., N 
Thta D/e.ctar Circular. "fl 
epoD NEWS. 
Who wodld dot bave otenn,stiultd, Vhltfe tcelh f alt 
?5fc^,l/lg.THKUSTOtf'8 IPOHV PEARL TOOTH I OWDKIt; It is the beat DentKriee known. 
nu"'e ce"rmieg than rich, aolt, glossy hair ? THOMPSON'S POMADE 0PT1ME will make Use; its eflects nrSe wourit rful. 
t- S.0"1v^.,I),r^)f'3'9- P,li:c 26 a,", 50 "nt' P" bottle, t. C. W ELLS a CO., 102 Pullon St . N. Y. ■ 40 
coMPosmoVsroNE. 
For HousePronta, Docha, Piere, Culverts, W.Ils, Foun, tains, and all building purposes; harder, more dnrabie 
and one hundred percent, oheuper than natural nfrme- 
li'OR STATE AND COUNTV RIGHTS 
to manuracture, apply IoChas. W; Darling, ffed.iF. 
Y. Fiear Stone Co , 1238 Broadway. N Y 10 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
FOB COUGHS, COLDS AND HOARSENESg. 
These ' ablets present the Acid in Comb nation with 
oth qlher effloiant. remedies, in a popular form, for the 
cure of all f HROAT and LUNG Disease-. Iloarseness 
and UlceratioD of the Throat are impacdiately relelvert. 
and asatements are being ronstanlly sent to the pro prietor of relief in cases of Throftt-vdiffieuities ol years 
standing. 
(TAUTION.—Don't bi deceived b> worthless imita y tions. Get only Wells' Garhollo Tab>t». Price 
25 cents per ox JOHN Q. KEM.OOG, 18-Blatt Str. N. Y.. Sole Agent forlhe U 3. Send for circularr 10 
UEDUCTION OF PIUCE^ 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
URIiiAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS. , 
BY 
CtETTINO up clubs. 
»-aend for our New Price Lt.t ami a Club rorm will 
accnrapany It. co.ilsl.i|ng full direction.—uniklnK . 
large .aving toeon.un.ers and remunerative tn club, organ..era. if ' 'f 
THE GRKAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
81 ASS VF.SEY STREET, 
P. 0. Box 6#43.i NEW YORK; 10 
JURUBEBA. 
I. a South Annerican plant that has been -used lor many yeura by -he medical faculty of thoae'oountrle. with wonderful efflcacy, and i. a Sure and Perfect 
Remedy fo( all Diseases qf Hie 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB- 
STBUCTJON OFINTESTINES, URINARY. UTE- 
KIXE, OHADDOMNAL ORGANS. P'JVEB- 
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD; INTBRNIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS, 
IN FLA MATION OF THE LIVER,' 
DROPSY, S LUGGI8HC1BCU. 
LATION OFTHEBI.OOD, 
AHSCESES AND JU- ) 
WOKS, JAUNDICE, SRCOFULA, AGUE AND \ FF.VER, DYSPEPSIA, OK THElKCOMCOUITANfS. 
UH. WELL# 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
Is a most perfect alterative, nnd is offered to the puhllo 
as h great invigorator and reinetly for allUhipurities of 
tli6 blood, or fur oiKiinic weakness witii their attend- 
ant evils. For the foregoing complaints ! ' 
DR. WELLS' ^TKACT OF JUHU^E^A 
is.confldeptl/ re< oUimended ^tp every family as a house held remedy, and should be freely taken in all <fe 
rangemenls of the system, t, ) Jt is NUT A PHYSIO—It Is NCT what is popularly jailed a BITTERS, nor (a it intended us such ; but' is 
simply a powerful ftlteratiyc giving health, vigor and 
tone to all the vital forces, and animates and forlifieb 
all weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y., 
Splo Agent for the United State?. , Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular. 
HOTELS. ■  ■ vuin f- .—m   i  
I. B. LUPTON. MBS. MARY O. LUPTON. 
A MEBICAN HOTEL. HARBISONBUBO. VA. 
I. B. LUPTON k COmI.......PBOFBiEiiaBS. 
This old, estaWifihed and popular House has recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely 
papered and painted, and newly, furnished frt hatid- somc style. Visitors and Boarders will find tha Table 
fuvufBhed with everything the market affords, and 
Chambers neat and couuortably arranged, and the 
Servants attentive and accommodating. 
J. W. CAIlR. c. BOtD BARRETT. 
Cii * HOTELi Corker Cameron and Boyal 8xb., Axexanduia, Ta.'—Board, $3 Per Day. 
CABB k B.^RRETT,.,.,'#..Proprietors. 
Dfrat ciawh Bar attached to the House. Accommo- 
dations iti all resxiccts first class. 
^  I-H-I — -UJ  ! 
Mansion house, nobth-we ht corker or fay 
ette and St. Paitd Wrs., 
' Opposite Barn urn's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBEBTSON,v i PbopbiEtob. 





FOR THE BEST 
$a"Ovcr li different makers of Now York, Baltimore, 
uud Boston manufactures. 
Office and New WoreroomH, No. 9 North Liberty St., 
BALTIMORE, Mb. 
CMTIEFF'B PIANOS contain all the latest improve- 
meuts to be found In a firKt-class Piano, with ad- 
mtlonal improvemmts of his own inventiou, not to bo 
iouud in other iustrnmcnts. The tone, touch and 
finish of these instrumeuts c&nuot be excelled by any manufactured. 
A large assortment of uoooud-haud Pianos always on 
baud, from $76 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different stylos, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. 
Send for illustrated Catalofpie, containing names of 
1000 Sauthcruers, (500 of which arc Virginians.) who 
have bought tho Stieff Piano niuce the war. [augfit) 
FJEt-Aomsa. 
I HAVE a large lot of CHOICE Budded PEACH 
TREES for salo- 
NiUe Splendid Varieties. 
Price 13^ cents each; $10 per 100; $75 per 1.000. 
These Treoa arc large and thrifty. Address 
ABRAHAM B. WAT^GEB. nov22-3m Horrisonburg, Va. 
, / LEOAtjj- j it ) (| ) 
WM. FJLKR to. JOHN BOWplAN. J*., 
In Ctuuioory in ttab Ccnmty Cortrt M Rocklngham 
County. 
"It Ao odjurtgod, ordorod and doorood. that thu nuraebo rMi-rrod to on® of th® DnnunlaotOuoro Of tbfo 
rapor, U>® UoM-ora Mwl—*0 4a the bill and prooeodlnga mentioned and tbolr prlorl- 
tico; tliw'raai.l valw. ni raid utadii tbo* vilu® Of tho 
routl.ig®nt dower intorast of tl.r dofhmlent. Join Holy, 
man's Wifr, In said lands, and whoUier she dealrcs ttsd 
same sold^OT in what way she proposes to bave ths 
i same. '—{Cktract from thrt Doereo. 
CPMMI88ION KR' 8 OFFICE 
Habuihonburo, Va., January 2. 1872. rwvrt ATT nr>T>osvhTci fTlO ALL PEBBONS holding Uens on the real owfaie 
JL of John Bowman. Jr.t You are heroby notified that I have fixed upon Tktsrs- day, the Ul day of February, 1872. at my office In Har- 
ristmburg, to execute the above decree, at which iima 
and place all parties interested are required to attend/** 
A. M. NEWMAN. C. C. 
OOMMISSIONKR'B OFFIOK, \ 
Harrihonburo, Va., »ec. 19, 1871./ 
TO Xbnflam j. Tddim .tid 'AihHW X. Mr 
wife, Elizabeth H. Prathep, Alezandej A- tsn.pp and Elizabeth 8. hi, wi(#, Henry Lin- 
glf, Samuel Lingle, i B Lingle, Eleazer T»t- 
lor and Elizabeth hia wife, Thomas Shirley. 
Harneon Higgina and Jane hia wife, Zemrl 
Jlan.on and Elizabeth hia wife, Robert Hlggine 
and Mary^Xnn hi. wifrf, John B Saapp. Marena 
nr k"r "n<1 u»ry O hia William E Cheater and Mary S hie wife, Peachy 
son Snapp, Camilla Burgncr, Woodford Snapp. 
Snaanna ferguaon, JohqiH. Cook, Amanda O. 
Barton. William 0. Cooke, Jane L Norman, 
Richard L tiook, Pnaiimyrg,A , , 
Tf -.Robert B. Cook, H. H. Miller and George W. 
Miller, Blanch Miller, Rose Miller, Bottle Mil- 
ler, Joseph Miller, Su.an Miller.' children and 
heir, of Oeo. W. Miller, John C Walker, 8 P 
S^orj Varner, Jeremiah Cook. WnL 
A|.) Miller, Henry Conk, Jos ph H Kite, Simeon 
B. Jesninga, — Anderaon and Parmtlla bio 
wife. Jcmison Cook, the imknown heirs of Ja- 
cob 0. Cook, deo'd, Margaret Miller, Paactaal 
Walker and Lurena hia wife, William Cook. 
John Cook, Amanda Jane Fultz, Louisa L Cook, 
John R Cook, Ann E Cook, Nancy J Cook. 
Sarah M Cook, George W Cook, A St C Sprin 
kel, guardian ad litem of the four last named defendants, and the other unknown children of 
Elizabeth Prathor, Jane Points or Painter, 
Harrison Snapp, Robert Conrad, John Conrad. 
Ed. Conrad, Margaret Conrad, tbe children and- 
heirs at law ol Jos H Conrad, doo'd, John O 
Walker snrTiying administrator of Joseph 11 ! 
Conrad, Thomas A \ ancey, Henry Uarmbar- 
ger aud Columbia bis wife, Lncinda Tancer, 
Thomas K Harnsliefger in right of his wife had 
as adtn. of Oharlet B Yanoey, Ann T Harns- 
bergor, Wm H Millar in hi. own right and aa 
adininistratof of JaCob Miller, doe'd, John C 
Walker in right of his wife and a® admtnistra- 
lor Qfdacub Miller, dee'd, Margaret C Walker 
wife 6T John C Walker, Sutler ard Kobeo- 
,ca his'wife. J P Rolston, Sherifl of Rockingbam 
county, nnfi «- such administrator of Oeo. W. 
Miller, deceased, and Mary C Wqlkor. Da- 
rKNDANTS. 
By a decree of the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
• ingflam ouuntj, rendered in the cases «f Honry 
Lincle, Ac, rs^Juhn Cook's administrator, and 
A J Eddlna, ^c, rs same, at the Octe her term, 
1870, one oi the Commissioners of sa.d Court 
was instructed Vto take further testimony in 
regard to the solvency of the uncollocted debt® 
oue the estate ol John Conk ; whether the E*. 
ecutors hare used pn»per diligence in oolloot- 
ing tbe same, and whether they are entitled to 
any Other ctefUts, and to make out the follow- 
ing accounts t 
lat—A'lterifste statomenlsallowing snd disal- lowing the pavments to tbe Confederate Re- 
ceiver and the investments in Confederate bonds 
by the Executors . — 
'id—Separate statements of the joint and in- 
dividual transactions of ths Executors of John 
Cook, 
3d—A oomplete list oftheheirs of John Cook. 
And by a decree pf tbe same Court rendered 
In the same causes on the 1 Uh day of October, 
1871, the report of the Cummisiioner. made un- 
der the decree of 1871, was recommitted to one 
of the Coiumissinners Of the said Court '4o as- 
certain and report the matter required to bo 
ascertained and reported to this Court by tho 
decree rcnde'od in these causes, at the Fall 
Term, 1870, of this Court, and such other mat- 
ters as any or either of the parties to the .said 
suits may desire, or that may be deemed ueces- 
sary by the Commissioner. And it is further 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbe publioa- 
tion of the terms and object of this referenoe, 
and Of the time and place of execotinr the same, 
in one ol the public newspapers published in 
the county, during four successire weeks prior 
to the ezepuiiop of said order of- reference shall 
ho eq uivalent to personal service of notice upon 
tlie plaii.tilfs And defendants." 
VUU are hereby notified that I have fixed up 
on THCKrfltAY, THE 25rn DAV Of JANC- 
A RY, 1872, at my olfice iu Harrisonhurg, as tho 
time and place, ior executing the abovo orders 
ot reference, nt which'time and place you aro 
required to attend, 
dec20 4w A. M . NEW M AN, C. C. " \ 
ZD GIL.MORE, G. W, Mauzy. and all the- 
. other creditors of E. 8. Yaueey, 
vs 
Edward S. Tancey, Fannie V. Yancey his wife, 
Chailes A. Yancey and Joseph N. Hauzr, 
Trustees of said E. S. Vancey, Wm. MeK. 
Wariuiahni Guardian ad litem of Charlns, 
Joseph, Maggie and Flora, infant children 
under 14 yenrJ of age of E. S Yancey and 
Fannie V. Vancey. - 
"OnnsaKD that this cause bo referred tn A. M. 
Newman,one of tbe Commissioners of this Court, 
to take an aocount between the said E 8. Yan- 
cey and his trustees, 0. A. Yancey and Joseph 
N Mauzy ; between the said Trustees and lira 
creditors of said E. S. Yanoey, and the wife 
and children of said E. E. Yancey, and betwoea ■ 
the said E. 8. Yancey and his creditors, and re 
port to this Court the condition of the trust 
lupd; the amount, and property transferred; 
what property has' been sold, and for what pri- 
ces- tbe rents and profits of any real estato in 
the trust deed, and tho relative liens anfl pri- 
orities thereof possessed by the creditors in said 
estate, also stating what is tho pecuniary ,tnn , 
dition ol Fannie V. Yancey and her children, 
and their ability to provide thr themselves. 
"And it is ordered that the said Commission- 
er shall notify the ilnrtier.'creditors and ot .'era 
interested, ol the dtty and place of taking bis 
aooounta and evidence thereof, for tbe term of 
four weeke in one of tbe newapapes published 
in the town of Harriaonburg, and that such no- 
tice 411811 be equivalent to personal aorTioa on 
the irartma."—Extrnct from Decree of Deoem- 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, > 
Harrisouburg, Va., Bee 19, 1871 J 
TO THE PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE 
ABOVE SUIT; 
You are beieby notified thut I have fixed up- 
on Halurdat/, (Ac 20(4 day of January, 1872, at 
my office in Harriaonburg, as tbe time and 
place for takipg the aooounts required by th4' 
foregoing decree, at which time and place you 
are required to attend. 
dec'JU 4w A. M- NEWMAJf, C. 0. 
Aaron H. Wilson, tho., "t 
vs Vin Chancery, 
G. M. Rodgers, Ac, ) 
.
Iz t»B ConffTT Go OUT or Roozikobak Couzit, 
( A NU ills further ordered, that this qausu 
j*Il be referred to a Cominlssionor of luia 
Court to aacertaio the liens upon the House and 
Lot, th'eir priorities, and the persons to whom 
tbe balance of. tbe proceeds of said safe, are due ■ 
and in what proportions."—Extract from th* 
Dcoraei • i. '.av -i 
CouAtssiONaa's Ovriox, > 
Harrison burg, Deo. 17, 1871./ 
To all persons boldiog liens on the bouse apd 
lot in the-bill and proceedings in ths abore 
named causq mentioned: 
Tou are hereby notified, that I bare fixed up- 
on FRIDAY THE I8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 
1872, as tbe time and my offioe in liarrison. 
burg as the place to execute the above decree, 
at vrhieh time and place you are required to, 
attend and prove your liens. 
deo.20-4w A- M. NEWMAN, 0. 0. ./ 
TPIKGINIA To WIT—In theCircuitOoart 
f of Bockinghtra county, oq the 12th day of Do. camber, A. D. 1871, t ' 
Wm. S. Baugher, Administrator of Sam'1 Q. Baugb- 
   »*...Gomplainant^ 
Margaret Huston, Margaret Huston. Executrix of Geo. 
Huston, dee'd B. f. Walker and Mary his irife,' 
George S. Walker and Maggie his wife, Dr. William 
Bell and Venie his wife, A. Mo Efflnger and Luoy 
his wife, James M. Huston and Addisou Huston. 
DejeudanU, ii' 1 
IN CnANCE^Y. 
Ths object of the above suit is to recover from the 
estate of Archibald W. Huston, deceased, tbe aum of- $400, with legal interest thereon frcm April 16th, 1844,' 
subject to certain credits endorsed on bond And affidavit being made that the defendants, Jamea 
M. iiubtonanrt Addison Huston,' aro ndn res dent# of 
Hie StoU of Virginia, it is ordered that they do »pJ 
pt-ur irere wtihip one month after duu pubilcatioh of tills order, and answer the PlaintilTa original and 
uxnenUed bill, or do what is necessary to protect their 
lulorests, and that a copy of this order be published 
ouce a week for four suoesaivive weeks In the 0)<L 
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrlson- burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front 
door of the Court-Hoqse of this coquty, on the first dar 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of said eountt. 
Xeste : FOXMALfj * A. DANGERFIELD. o, 0. 0. m. o. 
dccfO 4w—Yuncey, p q. 
BOOT8 AND SHOES.—It' you want tbe beat and cheapoefc Boota aud Sboea iu Harrisonburg. go tn 
R. O. PAUL'S store. He fraa very, heavy Prairio Bot- 
tom Meu'H Boots, aleo otlier grades. A variety of 
Boy's Boota, Ladies' Omxj jmd Buffalo Shoes, all cheap for cash or trade. R. c. PAUL, Agent. 
STOVES.—au assortmcqt of Parlor aud Box StoroB, for sale by H. O. PAUL, Agent. 
